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The Class History
FRESHMAN YEAR

Dear Diary:

September 8, 1948 was my first day at my new home, Wakefield High School; and it

was as strange to me as it was to the 251 freshmen students. The helpful upper class-

men directed us to the elevator, pointed the way to the science labs in the basement,
and advised us to run up the wrong stairway to the lunchroom on the third floor. About
the second week we had mastered the maps in the little red manuals and felt very much
at home in the building which, to me. had first assumed the proportions of the Empire
State Building.

There were several new members among the faculty too, including Miss Callan, Mr.
Barry, Mr. Hennessey, and Mr. Sheehan.

Freshman Day came early in September. It was strictly a girls' affair, however, spon-
sored by the Inter Nos Club. The girls appeared with pigtails and carried their belong-
ings in pillow cases. The boys appealed to Mr. Healey for a part in the celebration, but
he assured us we were good for a laugh as we appeared naturally; consequently we
counted the number of pigtails on the girls' heads with a superior air while trying to

decide which damsel was pretty enough to accompany us to our first dance.
The Student Council, sponsoring canteens, selling pennants, and backing activities,

functioned well throughout the year.
Although none of the freshmen made the football team, they were ardent fans right

through the season to the Thanksgiving game, the one which spotlighted the season. By
tying Gloucester 13-13, the Warriors prevented their opponent from winning a cham-
pionship. This game, incidentally, was disputed because of an alleged mistake by a
referee; but no further action was taken; therefore the score remained unchanged.

Another innovation that year was the Sports Club organized by Mr. Earle Crompton,
the athletic director. In February the club presented a successful Talent Night. Doug
Morley assisted the master of ceremonies, Mr. Ceddia. Virginia Hewitt. Lessie Spink.s,

and John Zappala were other representatives of the Class of 1952.

Barrie Irish, a freshman from Greenwood, won the coveted "God and Country
Medal" presented to Eagle Scouts as their highest award.

Three freshman girls, Eileen MacLeod, Charlotte Harmen, and Marilyn Curley served
on the Lookout staff.

On April 22, several members of the Class of 1952 participated in the annual music
concert presented by the members of the band and orchestra. Doug Morley. Barrie
Irish, Janet Wenzel, Shirley Tucker, Bruce Nahigyan, and Harlan Glover were in the
band; Dorothy Dexter, Ruth Granston. Harlan Glover. Barrie Irish. Bruce Nahigyan,
and Doug Morley were in the orchestra. This concert was in preparation for their ap-
pearance at the Massachusetts Music Festival, held at Newburyport in May. The cheer-
leaders and majorettes also represented the school.

Ending on June 22, the first year was labeled a happy, noisy, crowded, but very suc-
cessful one. I had to anticipate a lonesome summer, however, while my new friends
were away on vacation.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Dear Diary:

Chasing mice got to be monotonous—even those educated mice of W. H. S.—and I

was delighted when the noise and excitement started again on September 8, 1949.

Some of my good friends began to develop into leaders in the second year with the
election of homeroom officers early in September. Next, in October, sophomores appeared
for the first time in the Student Coimcil; and in November the coveted position of class
president was won by Arnold Salvati.

The interest of the class then shifted to the gridiron, where we were well-repre-
sented. The team, having been supported by an enthusiastic student body throughout
the season, won a thriller from their great rival, the Melrose eleven, on October 29.

The Science Fair was the next exciting event, and the Junior Forum came into being
in the same year^l950. The basketball season really hummed; and, on January 7, we
climaxed a good year by winning from Melrose High and attending a dance given by
them after the game.

Doug Morley brought publicity to Wakefield by taking part in a record judging show
over radio station WHDH and winning first prize.

Dances and other social events closely followed one another and several reflected the
time and energy of Carol Crocker. Doug Morley's orchestra was the most popular one
that year too.

As usual the school band participated in the annual Music Festival which was held
near Pine Banks Park, Melrose, in April.

Talent Night brought the debut of another sophomore, the famous comedian, Ray



Giiardin, Ji., who acted as master of ceremonies. Lessie Spinks again this year im-
pressed her listeners with her pleasing voice.

The final event of the year for us "two-year-olds'" was, of course, our own Sophomore
Hop on April 14. Many enjoyed dancing to the music of Jimmy Weeders orchestra a:

the "Movie Wonderland."
Yes, Dear Diary, our second year and its happy memories have come to a close,

leaving us a bit stunned but thrilled at the pro.spect of being juniors—another step to-
ward our goal.

JUNIOR YEAR
Dear Diary:

This was my third year at W. H. S. The school was so packed that I was nearly
trampled every time I ventured toward the kitchen for one of Mrs. Prince's fish rolls.

I couldn't understand why Miss Alice Kupiec, Mr. Kinder's secretary, had given my
li'l black head such a romantic pat when she said goodbye in June; but I knew the leason
when she returned in September with a new name—Mrs. Daniel Conley.

We juniors met the new chemistry teacher, John Timothy Broderick. in his third
floor medicine chest. His bow tie shook as he greeted me with. "Surplus, get out of that
catnip!"

Football again claimed our attention. Dick Boucher, Bob Luken, Arnold Salvati. Ray
Girardin, Roy Serrentino. James Santoro. Barrie Irish. William Santoro, David Surrette.

and Richie Fotino were on the field.

We held a "Beat Melrose Rally " at the town hall the night before the game, and
there was a parade through the Main Street preceding it. The spirited work of the
cheerleaders—Frannie DeVita, Claire Sliney, Lois Windt, Kathy Creedon, Fifi Kent.
Carol Han.son, and Norma VanDemark—helped the boys to a 7-7 tie the next day.

In November came the Cinderella Junior Prom. Much credit for the glamor of the
fairyland atmo.sphere went to the energetic decorating committee composed of Joan
Maynard, Judy Horton. Carol Hanson, and Ray Girardin. Pat Henchey and Arnold
Salvati led the "Glass Slipper" Grand March.

The Sports Carnival was another big winter event, and I was not a moment too soon
in pussy-footing into the gym to see Joan English and Bob Howell crowned king and
queen.

The girls never painted my claws with their green, blue, silver, or gold nail polish

—

the newest fad—but, just the same, Johnny Pesky chose me for his Valentine at the
Student Council Valentine Record Hop.

On February 17, the third annual Talent Show, sponsored by the Sports Club was
again a great success. Ray Girardin was the witty M. C; Lessie Spinks won second
prize; and Doug Morley's orchestra provided the background music. Dorothy Stockweli.
Bernice White, Janet Evans, and Carol Crocker helped to make the dance a success.

Eager to do our part toward the building of a new high school, we offered our serv-
ices as baby sitters during town meeting days so that all parents could attend and decide
what to do about this great civic question.

On March 12, 1951, we chose our class colors and motto. Diolinda Ponte was chair-
man of the color committee and Carol Carr served in the same capacity on the motto
committee. From the ten mottoes submitted, the class chose "Live to Learn and Learn
to Live." Maroon and gold became the class colors.

Gay circus figures covered the walls of the gym on Friday evening, March 31. when
the Majorettes held their Circus Fantasy.

Dr. Bair. our superintendent for three years, announced his resignation in April to

become superintendent in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. Mr. John B. Hendershot was to re-

place him in September.
As spring approached, outdoor life appealed to us. and juniors Louis Rindone. Bob

I uken, Russ Jeffery, James Santoro, Leonard Meu.se. Leo Spang, and Alban Lobdell were
seen burning up the track in preparation for a winning season.

Mrs. Dexter, the former Miss Marjorie T. Bunker, constructed her last right triangle
rnd solved her final equation as she retired from teaching at W. H. S. in June.

In June I packed Shirley Needham. Diane Crowell. and Donald Myers' suitcases like

cans of sardines for their trips to Girls' and Boys' State.
Finally June and vacation days were upon us and we became of age, assuming the

grave manner of seniors, in preparation for September when we would really be the elite

of Wakefield High School!

SENIOR YEAR
Dear Diary:

Seniors at last! There was a new man at school this year. He always took time
to pat me and give me extra meals. Was I surprised when I learned that this was
friendly Mr. Hendershot, our new superintendent!

Our class election was the first important event in this busy year. We chose Arnold
Salvati as president: Doug Morley. vice-president: Kathy Creedon. secretary: and Ma!
Curley, treasurer.



The first dance was the Majorettes" Warrior Feather Dance; and then on October
11 came the Cheerleaders' Dance arranged by Kathy Creedon and her squad.

October 27 found us all at the football game at Walton Field where we drove our
old enemy, Melrose, to her knees with a 27-13 victory. Waving my W. H. S. banner in

ine paw and a bag of confetti in the other, I meowed myself hoarse. That same evening
we climaxed a perfect day with the Sports Club Hobo Party where we relaxed in our
oldest clothes.

The surging mumble heard throughout the halls the final week in October was merely
the senior chorus preparing for rhetoricals. That week I scampered for shelter every
:ime I saw one of my absent-minded classmates approaching.

The hilarious comedy of high school life, OUR MISS BROOKS, was the choice for

presentation on December 7 and 8. A crowded house greeted the players on both nights.

Miss Brooks was portrayed by Eileen MacLeod and Ruth Granston.
Also in December we saw FiFi Kent crowned queen of the Winter Carnival. Those

Melrose High School judges pleased us all by their choice.
The election of the class book staff always gives us a sense of the fast approach of

June and graduation. Donald Myers and Marilyn Curley were voted editors-in-chief.

I was surprised when I learned that my picture had been chosen to appear on the cover.

We felt sad when we received the news that Mr. Fulton was to retire in June. How-
ever, when we heard of his little white house in the hills of Vermont, we quickly noted
the address, and we are sure he will have many callers to remind him of the days at

Wakefield High.
February 16 all the talented seniors contributed to the famous annual talent show.

Many were sure that the mysterious visitor in the audience—the one wearing the dark
glasses—was a talent scout from Hollywood.

Finally came the memorable Senior Prom, the most colorful social event of the year.

Today we are having our last fim together as a class. Perhaps we are a little sad
simply because it is the end; but when we realize that here we have profited much and
made friendships that will continue, we are happy for the opportimities Wakefield High
School has given us.

THE COMMITTEE
Ruth Granston
Harland Glover
Michael Ciccarelli

Josephine Daniels
Sponsor: Miss Ruth Conley

Class Prophecy

It was a light, catty summer day. For at least two hours, the sun had shone so
brightly into my delicate eyes that 1 could not see where I was going. I stumbled along,
making my tedious way over what seemed to be a limitless expanse of muddy turf.

Suddenly it happened! It came so fast that I was stunned from my whiskers to the
tip of my perfumed tail. I had just come over a rise in the groimd; and. putting my
best paw forward, I let it drop. With my usual exuberance. I expected to find solid

ground beneath my feet, but I did not. I fell forward with a jolt that tweaked my nose.
Down, down I fell, and with equal suddenness I landed. Who put that thumb tack

ni my back pocket!
Rising, I found the most amazing sight before my eyes ... a broad city street, filled

with booths, shops and delicatessens.

The names on .some of the store-fronts brought back old W. H. S. memories that
tickled my toes with delight.

The first person I met was: Francis Shea who greeted me as a long-lost friend.
Hello, Surplus! Long time no see. Come up to my house, my friend, for a bowl of milk.
Ill introduce you to the Mrs. and tell you about some of the old gang, who stroked your
fur at W. H. S. in 1952."

SURPLUS — As he chatted we walked along the street and whom should we meet
in front of the Arena but Bemice White, who. after shaking hands, plvmged into rem-
iniscences.

As we passed the new Wakefield Opera House, we just had to go in as Bemice told
me Janet Maxfield was the new opera star there. After the performance, we went back
stage to congratulate her.

By then it was midnight and I was finally on my way to get that milk. At the door
I met the Mrs. who said, "My, Surplus, you are turning a little grey. Why, only yester-
day I heard . .

."



Arlene Kardaseski, private secretary to Bob Howell, the sports promoter at Boston
Garden, announces a match for the light-heavyweight title between Louis Rindone and
"Battling Bob Luken." Howell is also trying to arrange a world title wrestling match
between "The Hammer" Bill Burns and "Curly" Al Moore for his outdoor arena in Mont-
rose this summer. Barrie Irish, manager of Burns says, "When Burns lands on Moore.
Curly will straighten out."

Shirley Horovitz and Mary Hawkes are secretaries in one of the largest department
stores in Wakefield's new shopping world, James Santoro's Ready to Wear Clothing for
young and old.

Cynthia Bates, well-known retailer of New York and Hollywood, flew in to spend a
v/eek with Eileen MacLeod, renowned woman diplomat.

Two nurses who have been very successful are Elaine Robinson and Frances Roeder.
Elaine is an anaesthetist at the Deaconess Hospital, and Frances holds a high rank in
the Army Nurse Corps.

Dexter Wheeler, our mechanical engineer, is responsible for the modernistic styling
of the new Cadillac. He announces the new 16 cylinder car will do 100 miles to a gallon.
He says, however, the Cadillac owes its success to Bob Pottle who has sold more Cadillacs
than all other cars on the road.

Carol Crocker is now proprietor of a large ski resort in Maine. Maybe that accounts
for the full house at the City Hospital down the street. Her ski instructor is Bud Layton.
He has also gained favor for his hot tune, "Skiing Down the Mountain with a Broken
Leg."

Shirley Bemister has taken a ten-day cruise to Bermuda on the Cutter Warren.
Nancy Vorperian is now in business for herself, having perfected a new kissproof

lipstick which she says works fine. Her company featured an essay contest a few weeks
ago in which Carol MofT wrote the winning essay "Why I Use Kissproof." Pete Shellen-
berger, salesmanager and head demonstrator for kissproof. says it is the most congenial
work he ever had.

Wilma Hall is now head research nurse at the Melrose Hospital. In her spare time
she is trying to find a cure for spring fever.

Harlan Glover is now an admiral in the Navy. He has just written a book entitled
'Seasickness and its Remedies."

After the prom did any of you visit Bobby's Grille in Lynnfield? If so. you must
have seen Joan English working as head waitress.

Kathy Creedon is now employed by the Pepsodent Tooth Paste Co. Wherever you
go. you'll see her grinning at you from the billboards.

Have you seen the new Math teacher at W. H. S.? It's none other than our own
Janet Miller. She is liked by all her students because she specializes in no homework.

Audrey Kenney has just opened a new dancing school in New York. Associated with
her is Alban Lobdell. well-known ballet dancer.

Jayne Schwartz is now president of the Massachusetts Bar Association.
Priscilla Burleigh and Agnes Edmands have joined the French Foreign Legion.
Judy Anderson is a hit—taking Edgar Bergen's place with Charlie McCarthy and

Mortimer Snerd. Dot Dexter is starring in her own television show playing her xylophone.
Have you seen Guy Zaccones picture in the upper station? He is the Marine on

the poster that reads: "Are you ready? Join the Marines."
Jack Hopkins is now an accomplished violinist. He is making his first appearance

in Carnegie Hall next month.
Shirley Needham has just become the first woman librarian of Congress, and on the

side she teaches English to foreign diplomats.
Mai Curley is toiuung the country in a model T.
Lois Windt is found tearing around in her stock car every Saturday night. During

the week she teaches at Paul's Driving School.
Franny DeVita has taken over Mary Haworth's place and is busily advising the

lovelorn, ably assisted in these duties by Loretta Foglietta.
Richard Fotino and Ray Girardin. co-owners of the new Shop for Tired Shoppers in

Wakefield, are cruising on their yacht in the Mediterranean.
Jo Daniels has just returned from nursing natives in Africa. She is feeling fine, and

no one really notices the ring in her nose.

Gale Anthony has written a book titled "Tact, Its Advantages and Disadvantages."
Fred Haynes is a world famous motorcycle rider. He is the only person known to

ride a motorcycle around a corner with both wheels off the ground. On the same bill

with him in the World's Fair at Greenwood is George Ux, the fearless lion tamer: Sebas-
tian Tine, that Barnum and Bailey midget: and Bruce Nahigyan, a professional auto
racing hero who is currently breaking 60 miles per hour in a cut down '49 Plymouth.

Among our famous scientists is Walter Hogg, a gi-eat physio-chemist who discovered
water (H.Ot and the principle of gravity. Also there is that always-correct weatherman
Donald Daley. After twenty years of research, Michael Ciccarelli and Edward P. Bruno,
two of the world's greatest analytical chemists, are still trying to find out what is used in

making pizza. Also in our review of scientists don't forget Bob Lefavour who has been
traveling around the world selling his new invention, soleless shoes, to native populations
Bill Andrews is one of the headmen at General Electric. His problem for today is "Should



we have atomic power in our automobiles?" Another research problem on which he
has worked is "What has become of the Solar House?" William McWhinnie is now-
building a bridge across the English Channel. William says, "I see nothing fantastic in

a bridge across the Atlantic. The hard part is to plan the gasoline stations."

Alfred Foley, head coach at Notre Dame, has agreed to scrimmage his team against
the mighty Wakefield eleven, coached by the former All-American from All-State, Ronnie
(Runt) Robbins.

Elliot Robinson has Just been cited for heroism in a poolroom fire. He risked his

life to carry six pool tables to safety. William Santoro, owner of the establishment, re-

warded Mr. Robinson by treating him to a game of eight-ball.
David Mohla, Philip Low, and Ralph Harnden have found their way back to civiliza-

tion after being lost while on a hunting expedition in the wilds of Lynnfield.
Raymond Serrentino, the noted writer, has just finished a best seller, an autobiog-

raphy, "How to Be a Winner."
Do you still like Robert Hayden now that he is our friendly income tax collector?

In spite of Joan Wheaton's ambition to become a nurse, she is now a rocket ship
technician; and Ronald Brown is the supervisor of a bassoon factory.

For career men there is Ronald Janes, a morning glory breeder, and Murray Young,
our nation's ambassador to Lower Slobbovia.

As for the entertainment world, we are more than well represented. On television

no one ever misses Smilin' Donnie Myers, the master comedian. For after that dinner
hour on Sunday when all feel lazy, watch Charles Hill, ballet prima donna, interpret the
nmsic of the greatest composer since Gershwin, George Walsh.

Doug Morley is the leader of the most popular band in the land. Phil LoPresti and
Arnold Salvati are his two most popular musicians; Phil plays the accordion and Arnold
plays the guitar.

Do you feel grouchy when you wake up? Then turn on the radio and listen to the
soothing voice of Lessie Spinks. And at night you'll be serenaded by that ever-popular
Lonesome Gal. Ginny Hewitt.

Diane Crowell. superb pianist, stars on her own television show playing Chopsticks
—with Fred Wilkins singing.

Leonard Meuse should prove to be a good musician if he gets a new guitar. He and
Jack Blanchard are to star as singing guitar players in western movies.

Have you seen Lois Drady at the Met? She is a famous soprano.
Henry Gregorio is a film actor who has a way with the ladies, especially in romantic

scenes.
Arthur Clapp. kmg of the cowboys, will appear in his latest western thriller with

his wonder horse "Bolt Action."
Richard Colman, movie idol, has been rushed to the hospital with a bad case of

writer's cramp contracted while signing autographs.
Phil Shea, famous comedian and rival of Milton Berle, is preparing for his new pic-

ture. "At War With the Teachers."
Norma VanDemark. "Miss Atom Bomb." is busily dancing with Gene Kelly and

turning down movie contracts.
Pete Grahams latest hit is tilted "An American in Greenwood."
Shirley LeBlanc stars on television as the only girl who can twirl three batons at

the same time. Good trick with only two hands.
Diolinda Ponte is a dancing instructor for kiddies from the ages of two to four.

Herbert Muse is currently in the big top as a strong-man weight-lifter.

Nancy Overstreefs attempt to revive vaudeville is accomplished. She is featuring
Dean Jacob who jumps from a 100 foot tower into a damp kleenex tissue.

Audrey Towne is now a famous ballet dancer. She appears every Tuesday evening
with Milton Berle.

Howie Swett, former Olympic skiing champ, is now a skiing instructor at Girls' State.
Eugene Carrubba is star forward for the Celtics.

Leo Spang, playing manager for the Boston Bruins, recently led his teammates tc

several victories in the playoffs. Among Leo's players is Dave "Red" Bates who is ex-
pected to win the Most Valuable Player Award.

Neil Rayworth. said to be the top hot rod driver in the U. S., was recently arrested
for assault and battery. He was caught choking his car.

Charles Haggerty's high school days on the girls' basketball team has primed him tc

become a professional.
One of the top pros in the golf world is Bob Jeans.
The new manaaer of the N. Y. Royals—Paul Beaver—has brought a new slogan into

the basketball world, "Never Up, Never In."

The St. Louis Cardinals has employed two former W. H. S. students. Stanley Rodbere:
former batboy, is now manager, and John Stamegna, former water boy for W. H. S.
Warriors, is now star pitcher.

The lucky gym students at W. H. S. are being taught canasta by our classmate, Ellen
Donaldson.

Behind those dark rimmed glas.ses teaching at W. H. S. is Betty Kenney: for an extra
curricular activity she is the truant officer.



Danvers asylum praised the day when ihey hired Marian Curley and Bruce Pelton;
they teach kindergarten and trigonometry ratios.

Do you shiver when your feet touch the floor in the wee hours of the morning? Try
Janet Evans' new design in slippers.

Arthur Buswell, congressman Irom Lynnfield, has proposed a new four hour working
day with two hours for lunch.

Earle Gooding, famous surgeon, learned his trade from working in the A. and P.
meat department under the supervision of Albert Chinchillo.

Eunice Green, outstanding poetess, intends to continue writing for the Hopalong
Cassidy Bubble Gum Corporation, whose outstanding success has been achieved by the
sensational bubble gum contests conceived by Grace Paulauskis.

Chester Gilson has reached the height of his ambition, a bouncer in a womens tea
shop.

Nancy Perillo has resigned from her architectural career; she specialized in peanut
and popcorn stands.

Janet Robertson is happily teaching the boys' chorus at Harvard.
David Hardy, principal of W. H. S., has established a new system—no homework—no

hours.
Janet Maxfield works for Justice of the Peace Stentiford as a private secretary.

Look who's on the boss' knee now!
Sylvia Carbone is in the Waves, stationed in Virginia.
Dorothy Doucette is the first Lady Justice on the Supreme Court. The others are

planning to resign because she changes her mind so often.
Wakefield finally has a new high school with Ethel Leavitt as first Dean of Women

and Marilyn Menges as head of the English Department.
The President has just appointed David Maddison as Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court.
Anne Bernard is now in France on the exchange-teachers program.
Shirley Perillo is making her fortune modeling for Esquire.
We hear that Janet Wenzel is following in her fathers footsteps. She is sergeant

on the police force.

Mary Ann Encarnacao is the top secretary to Mr. Kinder.
Modeling "Tonis " on Arthur Godfreys program is Jean Catalano. Her classmate

Charlotte Muse is modeling the latest styles for Paine's Department Store.
Emilie Raymond has become known in her community for her cut-rate 30-minute-

cleaning seivice. Her twin, Betty, lives in California, where she is the chief accountant
for David Flannigan's thriving Knights of the Road Association.

David Surette's success in creating and modeling men's Miami Beachwear got a long
write-up in Eleanor Janard's column, "Gentle Hints for Gentlemen "

Jeannie Whitford and "Nenie " White are serving many customers every day as
stewardesses on the 'What's the thing to do? Fly Royal Aircoach Line."

"Fef" Mansfield is doing very well as advertising manager for Camels.
Dottie Stockwell is a big hit demonstrating Squishy Wishy Lipstick.

A general manager of the National Biscuit Co. is Charles Cresta.
Two top models are Carol Hanson and Edward Porter. Carol models clothes for

Margaret O Brien and Ed is a model for shoulder pads.
Francis Shea is just starting on a big hunting trip into the wilds of Hart's Hill.

Bob I Ford I Johnson is head woodsman in northern Maine's greatest lumber camp.
Have you read Carol Connells latest book entitled "The Art of Blowing Bubbles"?
Paul Chirone is the new owner of Wakefield's largest food store, Chirone's Market,

specializing in dog and horse meat at prices to suit everybody's purse.
If you go into a Boston brokerage office, you may see Evelyn Veno and Rita Walsh,

who are stenographers.
A near tragedy hit Wakefield recently when Carole Carr and Shirley Tucker became

lady taxi drivers.

Elizabeth Johnson is the new owner of a famous resort hotel in Florida, "The Perfect

Rest."
Walter Knowlton. the famous scientist, and his laboratory technical assistant, Car-

leen Rhoadhouse. announce a brand new toy for the kiddies. "It is educational," says
Walt, "designed to adjust a child to live in the world of today: any way he puts it to-

gether, it is wrong."
Down in Beverly. Claudette Pelletier has been seen showing "Men—How to Catch

Them and Keep Them." to Claire Milotte and Audrey Newhall. co-authors of that book.

Joan Sampieri has set up a diner on Walton Field and gives ten per cent oflf to men.
Flash! Dave Palmer, head of 'The Bachelors of America,' recently took a girl on

a date.
Sam Fasciano was just elected King of the Dairy Queen Association.

Shirley Ann Smith's twenty-five years of loyalty to her department store has finally

biouaht her success. She has been promoted to stockboy.

Bill Haley is owner of his great enterprise—"Finding Jobs For Women."
Franny DelRossi is owner of the famous Rigationi Spaghetti House in New York.
Lillian Mitchell is the operator of a rest home for husbands with nagging wives. Her



classmate, Janet Temple, has purchased the Howard Johnson Restaurant at the head
of the lake.

Donald Curran is the owner of a large sports palace where girls' sports are featured
Judy Horton has opened a beauty parlor in Lynnfield, and her fame has spread ever.

to Wakefield.
Judy McCormack is now head of the First National Bank of Woosit. She went up

the easy way—by marrying the president.
Audrey Young, famous lipstick advertiser, is now demonstrating in Everett.
Phyllis Kent and Ella Darrah both are giving their bit to society. Phyllis is modeling

teeth for the Cheese Bit Biscuit Company, while Ella is modeling her chic poodle hair cut
Anne Newell and Shirley Smith both have settled down to marriage. Anne lives iii

Derry, New Hampshire, and Shirley lives anywhere she likes, as she married a millionaire

All of Claire Sliney's time is taken up in keeping her California ranch house 'clean
as a whistle."

A happy housewife busy with her children, is Pat Henchey.
Lorraine DeVeau has just won the world's bowling title. Miss Ten Pins of 1977.'

Richard Gerry says he now has to improve on only one thing to be one of fne great-
est carpenters. He still can't pound a nail straight.

Joseph Pica is N.A.T.O. Commander, with headquarters in Paris.

Phyllis Taibbi's fear of mice created plenty of excitement recently, when she discov-
eied one during the girls' social hour.

Bob Titus, fabulous U. S. millionaire, has given a large sum of money for the im-
provement of wasteland — Greenwood.

Joan Maynard, who married her rich boss, attributes her success to her math.
Ann Maher is a woman traffic officer. You should see her get even with those mer.

who talk about women drivers.
Lorraine McNeil and Elizabeth Meuse are now top-flight lady wrestlers. They are

popularly known as Battlin' McNeil and Fearless Lizzie.

Lorraine Muse is a registered nurse and is running a convalescent home for mer.
who were silly enough to argue with women.

Elaine Nugent is pictured on local billboards advertising Brillo.

Charlotte Burke is married to an Admiral in the Navy; she says she has the .sea ir.

her blood.
Eleanor Bartlett is vice-president of Wakefield Trust Company. She is donating $5C

bills to all the men clients named Bob.
Ruth Granston is now editor of the world-famous True Confessions magazine. Her

assistant is June Bissell, who models for the cover.
Janice Cameron is Filenes No. 1 buyer. In her spare time she works in Wakefield,

driving Walter's Taxi.
John Zappala has a large store in town. He advertises under the heading, Johns

Dapper Hobby Shop.
Dick Boucher now owns the largest chinchilla ranch in Lynnfield.
Many people have changed to Mushy Washy Soap, now that Ann Joyce's picture is

in it.

A new hospital has recently been built beside the office of Wakefield's leading surgeon.
Russell Jeffery. Too many of his patients seem to need immediate hospital care.

Jackie Brawn, a society matron, exhibits a large stable of prize horses.
Fred Aston, manager of the Red Sox, is trying to buy Fred Sears from the New York

Yankees: Fred is the greatest home run hitter since DeMaggio. He says that Sears wil!

play right field, however, as Beverly Steeves will replace Ted Williams in left field for

the Red Sox.
Carl Ducey is manager of the A «& P. His policy is, "Cash, No Credit."
Charlotte Harmen, former W. H. S. language teacher, is now teaching pig Latin to

the natives of the West Side.
"Kenny" Kierstead has invented the flying frying pan which he claims is fifty times

faster than the outmotored flying saucer.
HUSBAND: "My gosh! Look at the time! It's nearly midnight."
SURPLUS: "Ooh! That's long past my bed time. I'll have to be going."
WIFE: "Nonsense. Surplus. You can spend the night here. We have a comfortable

spot all ready for you. Come, dear, we'll show him to his room.

EXIT

The Committee

Judith Anderson Bernice White Robert Hayden
JacQuelyn Brawn Janet Maxfield Walter Knowlton
Marion Curley Arthur Clapp Walter Ho?g
Lois Drady John Blanchard Francis Shea
Charlotte Harmen Salvatore Fasciano John Stamegna
Carleen Rhoadhouse David Flannigan Fred Wilkin-s.

Nancy 'Vorperian
Sponsor: Mr. Francis H. Sheehan



Will of Class of 1952
TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CONCERN:

WE, the Class of 1952, of Wakefield High School, Town of Wakefield, County of
Middlesex, being in full and complete possession of our faculties of mind and body, do
hereby declare and proclaim this document to be our last will and testament and do
hereby devise, bequeath and bestow our gifts and possessions in the following manner:

FIRST; THE CLASS GIFT: A sum of money for a class gift to be purchased under
the direction of Mr. Kinder and the Class Gift Committee, comprising:
Eleanor Bartlett, Janet Evans, Judith McCormack, Lillian Mitchell, David
Mohla, Ronald Brown, Paul Chirone and Alfred Foley.

SECOND: To the Faculty of Wakefield High School, our sincere appreciation for your
faithful and untiring efforts in guiding us through the past four years.
To Mr. Hendershot, our Superintendent, a long and happy stay at Wakefield.
To Mr. Kinder: One absentee with an original excuse.
To Mr. Fulton: The rest he so well deserves.
To Mr. White: A trowel to dig up the rare specimens he anticipates finding
on his trip to the South.
To Miss Upham: Some co-operative boys.

To Miss Caswell: A complete set of "Official" equipment.
To Mr. Tighe: A class of man-hating girls.

To Mr. Colucci: Nothing — because he's so swell.

To Miss Hiatt: One senior girl who has proper manners.
To Miss Height: A gold-trimmed sphere.
To Mrs. Murley: Pupils who return study slips promptly.
To Mr. Ceddia: Soundproof walls.

To Miss Abbott: Adhesive tape for the pupils.

To Miss Nichols: A new gymnasium.
To Mrs. Allen: New soap jars in the lavatory.

THIRD: To the Junior Class, we leave our knowledge of four great years at Wake-
field High School.

FOURTH: To the Sophomore Class, our hope that you are the first class to graduate
from a new high school.

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, all of our books, in the hope that you will get as
much use from them as we did.

SIXTH: Individually, we bequeath the following:
Philip Sheas whiffle to Chubby LoPresti.
Ella Darrahs hair to Isabelle Rafuse.
Albie Chinchillos dancing to Nicky Taylor.
Sebastian Tine's height to Angelo Caiani.

Bob Luken's physique to Joseph Racamato.
Ethel Leavitt's shyness to Dora Palmerino.
Joan Wheaton's height to Mary Fasciano.
Eddie Bruno's curly hair to Bob Fuller.

Jo Daniel's dimples to Nancy Hodsdon.
John Zappala's sophistication to Bennie Tropeano.
Eileen MacLeod's sophistication to Laney Muse.
Kathy Creedon's activities to Patricia Boucher.
Dick Boucher's shyness to Harold Brownson.
Howard Swett's hot rod to Teddy Nelson.
Doug Morley's saxophone to Robert Mclntire.
Dorothy Stockwell's blonde hair to Audrey Lynn.

SEVENTH: To our fellow classmates, the Senior Class wills:

To Norma VanDemark: A long-playing record of "My Bill."

To Lessie Sninks: A great sineing career.

To Fannie Taibbi: A whole library of Perry Como's records.

To Ray Girardin: A super highway to Dorchester.
To Diolinda Ponte and Albie Chinchillo: A ballroom floor all to themselves.

To Claire Sliney: A one-way ticket to San Diego.

To Johnny Zappala: Continued ability at the piano.

To Marilyn Curley: A scholarship to some college.



LASTLY: We hereby appoint Mr. Kinder Executor of this, our last WILL and TESTA-
MENT, and we hereby revoke all former WILLS made by us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto subscribed our names in the year of out
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-two.

(Signed! Mary Ann Encarnacac
Phyllis Taibbi
Beverly Steeves
Elizabeth Johnson
Joan Maynard
George Ux
Philip Low
Charles Cresta

Faculty Sponsor: Miss Clifford

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the second day of June, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand, nine hundred fifty-two, the Class of 1952, the testa-
tors subscribed their names to the testament in our presence and in the presence of each
of us at the same time, and in our presence and hearing declared the same to be theii
last WILL and TESTAMENT, and requested us, and each of us, to sign our names thereto
as witnesses to the executive thereof, which we hereby do in the presence of the testators
and of each other on the said date, and right opposite our names our respective places
of residence.

(Signed! Harold A. Staunton
Harriet B. Dunning
Eleanor K. Abbott
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Tails

An Autobiograph\

bv

Surplus

with

A Preface

'riii> iiiKi!.- i> I lie I (til (it my lilc, mid I licrchy torhid any rcitrodin

'i*'ii ol ii cvi-cii' liy express iKTinission of my pultlislier. Ilic Class o1

I!'.")!' h\ir1li('iiii<"i-(', all piofits from the sale of m_\ memoirs ai'e 1o Ix

L'i\-eii to m\ dear friend and .miai-diaii, Mrs. Lyman Allen, for the su]i

port of \\\\ sneees^or. 'i'lie meiid)ers of tile l-'aculty liax'e my hest wislie-

and a special purr foi- their many .u'il'ts to me. My only reiiict is that

I could not ha\c !)rouulit a family to my adopted home. To Suhmaslei

Arthur A. i'lillon. who has been m\' IxMicfactor. I dedicate this hook

I joiii;' may my 1 iiil \\a\'e !

Sriii'i.o

June 1. 1
!'.')!'

PUBLISHED BY THE CLASS OF FIFTY-TWO
WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL. WAKEFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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Foreword
l''oui- yofns af>f) wlieii we entered \VakeHel(l High School, a small

black kitten taiiyed along. Ho adopted our school, and we ado])ted

liini. He has been our pet, our mascot, our confidant. It is only fitting,

tluMcioic, that he should have a part in our giadnation activities.

With this thought in mind, we jjiesent to you The Oraclr. oui

classhook, as an ((Hfohiof/ni/ili 1/ written by our beloved or])han, Siirj)lii.->.

r'loni now on we s))eak only as his literary agents.

.Mai'lIIAn ('rhi.KV

AND

DoNAi.n MvKP.s

Hditoi-s-in-Chief of the l!t.')-_> (>i(i< I,

\i,':;^-)m^;Sk
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WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

The Home of 31-ie Oracle

Your Classbook

WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Dedication

In lecogiiilion of liis ihirly-six years oi meritorious service and oulstanding devotion

to our scliool, we dedicate our Classbook to Subniasicr Ariliur Alexander Fulton. The

best wishes and the aftettion ol Faculty and students alike attend him.

The Cl.vss of 1952
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Chapter One
I I'l'RR Al IHK 1AC;UI.I \

K^ .SLkt'iA\s. As loi.i) 'H> (iiiosr Writer (>ai.i. AN^HO^^

Four yt.ii's a.^o. a Iiiciidless waif. 1 Ijlinked my eyes in Wakefield Hi,<;li Scliooi.

(he fatuliy look iiie iindei' its winu; and named me Suijihi't.

\s a livsliiiKin I amused myself b\ romping ^\ilh the janitor's mop and stootiii".

riinibly Ijeliind my faithful guardian. .\[rs. .\llcn. our matron.

VV'hen I bctame a .sophomore, I (ouragcously plunked iiiio the oilue ol .Subniasie:

Fulton, who sii])po.sC(lly is not a tat lover; houe\er, he eiijoxed m\ (ompam and k i iiu

do/e in his basket of letters!

In mv junior vear I moved farther iij) the rung ol royalty. I persuiided Head
master Kinder to set a date for the Juiiior I'rom and. ni course, had to use shrevvci

cat-tactics. We finally agreed on November 18 for the gala event.

Being a Sriiior I have now reached the highest bracket. Occasionallv I sleep on ;

leather footstool in .Superintendent Hendershot's ollite. where I find (om|)lete (onteni

iiicni. I rarely have to move from the spot ijecaiise Miss Caswell brings me (ainip

iind .Mrs. (.onlcv delivers anv messages.

Most teachers don't mind mv taking caiiia|)s in tlass. Once .Mr. liarrv iap|K'd iiii

on the head with his little red rider, and I sprang to aiieniion. It seems that 1 wa-

snoiiiig .iiid disturbing the histr)ry class.

In niatiiemaiics. Miss Height had dillKultv teaching me the sc|uares ol one-digit

iiimibeis; still, I could alwavs remember that 3" ecjuals nine!

I olt'ii attended the movies in 3(12. .Miss Oovving is an oiitstanding producei. diric

tor. and projection manag''r of F'reiuh and Sj)anish tiliiis.

Our kindlv guidance director. Mr. Heavens, set me on the right jiath whenever I

was lost.

In mv allotted s|)ace 1 can mention onlv a few ol the faculty; however I thank

cvcrv one of them for the si»lendi(l hcl)) and ])leasine given me during niv hisih-schoo;

career.
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Headmaster Roland H. Kinder accepts the Red Feather Trophy tn»in

Fred Wilkins. winner of the Metropolitan Boston Speech Ciontest
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Superintendent Hendershot and Associates

prepare the school budget

A G. I. visits Mrs. Conley and Betty Kenney

at Wakefield High

Secretaries Meads and Harris confer

with Judy Horton

Henry Gregorio chats about college with

Guidance Director Howard J. Heavens
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Mike Cicciarelli is happy to receive admittance

slip from Submaster Fulton

Our Maintenance Crew relaxes

Faculty Manager Sherman and Donald Myers

study the League standing

Hungry seniors are served by Mrs. Mildred

Prince, Cafeteria Manager
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lipment Custodian Keiiney gives helmet to Bob Titus Don Daley and Carl Ducey use "elevator" in book closet

Earl W. Crompton, Director of Physical Education, Albie Chinchillo receives treatment from Nurse Adams
checks eligibility list

Paue Twelve
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Chapter Two
I PUSSYFOOT AROUND THE CLASSROOMS

H\ Si RIM Is, IN C;<)LI.AU()RAI10N Ullll GlIOM \\ Rl I I R SlllRLtV NtEDllAM

III years to conic I shall reiiieiiibcr fondly iiiy uiuier-^raduate (la\s spent in wan-

ininf; aronnd W'akcfuld His-h Sdiool. .\Ian\ were (lie advcimnos—wise and otlurKisc

—that I had in tiiosc lour vcars.

Oni- nl my c-ailitsi it( oik'clions is oxfilicai ins; that ihirc was another (at in tlu-

xhool. I searched liii^h and low— in the (lieniistrN laljoratorv. in the ivpiiij; ro(»iii. in

tlie lotker rooms, in the auditorium. Finally niy seardi eiuled in the l,il)rai\. tor

tlierc—sittinj; phuidlv hy ihe window—was the card lat-a-loj^'.I

Oiue I wandered into 31'). the biology room, and saw a fish lyin!> in a p.in on the

tal)le. I rtlrained Irom e.itiiif!; it. liowe\er. as the odor was nauseating. I preler hsli

ih.it mihII like fish rather than lormaldelnde.

Diniiii; third periods on Wednesdays I alwa>s attended band ]>ra(ti(e in the wimhI

shop. I was politeh but forcibly ejected once, and niv delicate feelings were so hurt

(liat I ne\er returned. It was claimed that inv tail tickled tlie trombone player, cans-

ini" him to S'R,"'^'
*" hard that he could not play. I tail to see how that could be true.

ihoujili. because m\ tail lias never tickled me.

1 iiere is a drinkini; fountain In Miss I'pham's oliice which has a dastarclK trick of

hiitinj; me in the eye everv time I tr\ lo indulge I ha\e given tliat lountaiii the

sobritjuet of "old face-full."

One ol m\ la\oriie iiaimis is the lunchroom. The studenis .ne consiantiv feedinj^

me lid-hiis from their lunches. W'iien simieone spills a bottle of milk. I am permitted

lo clean the floor: I rather enjov the task. And I should mention that Nfrs. Prince, the

maiiaj-er of ilie cafeteria, treats me to chicken and iiiikev giblets. In return. 1 tr\ to

Iniiig lier a tastv mouse.

\ Cs. wiihin these s;icrecl walls I ha\e had main ac!\entures too numerous to relate.

! Ir\ will long head m\ list of pleasant iiiemories.
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Miss Hirst and her Fine \rts C lass make po-ters Librarian Sheldon assists senior in research

.Hiss I'pham condacts Class in Etiquette John Zappala displays format to >Iiss Caswell
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Mr. Barrv watches LoPresti conduct history class Miss Clifford supervises tvpcwriting class

Mr. Marcbe t«aches auto signals Mr. Famk itndutts band rt hcarsal
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Mr. Fanck and John Hopkins study antiques The Girls' Chorus with Mrs. Janet Walter
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Exchange student. Humberto Ybarra Solano

rliats with Miss Cowing
Les Griffin and Dick Dutton study

Pete

Shellenbergei

surveys

CAT-ASTROPin

"I lapped

it up

for him!"
—Surplu>

Senior girls at luncheuii sab ii-si Caroline Conner makes change for Bob Lefavour

I'aiif tisluetii



9 ^/ich
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Chapter Three
I ARCH MV KACk Al SPOR I S

As TOLD BV Surplus to Ghost VVritkr David Hardy

III this, my senior year, I have tried to participate in sports. Although tailing to

make the varsity, no one can assert that my leiine antics [ailed to amuse and encourage

CAir stalwart warriors.

I know it is needless ior nic to make excuses, but perhaps a lew skeptics who might

think me lacking in courage would be iiucrcstcti in knowing my reasons lor abstinence

from certain athletics.

In looiball I excelled in mousetrap plays. Unfortunately, however, 1 considered

the gridiron too cold and damp for my delicate lonstitulion. In fact, at this writing I

am living my second lile, nn first ha\ing l)ecn lost alter a severe case of sniffles, con-

traded while frolicking on the soggy turl.

True, I was considered quite a nuisance aroinid the basketball court, .\fter a few

preliminary skirmishes with Coach C^olucci, I was even forbidden to enter the gvm. I

managed to witness all tlie games, howc\er. by entering through my secret d«K)r. which

for obvious reasons. I sliall not venture to divulge.

My hockey career lasted but one short d.iy. .\fter viewing my impressive display

of inco-ordination and general clumsiness. .\Ir. Kirk luirriedly released me from further

obligation to the sc|uad. Rrrr, anywavl

l( was to the track team's extreme disadvantage that Mr. Kenney was unable to

inicover any eciuipment for my si/c. Coach Colucci. after viewing my superlative talents

in cross-comury riuuiing and broad jumping, pleaded with me to remain with the team.

I refused, however, to expose myself to riditide f)y dashing aliout in a furr) ijlack coat,

while my teannnates paraded bv in fancy uniforms.

Ba.seball was the sport in which mv athletic aptitudes shone forth unmistakably.

I batted and caught Hies with more ease and agility than anyone else on the team.

After the first game, unfortiniately. Coach Walsh realized that I was decidedly weak on

gromul l):dls. and thereafter my duties were confined to chasing stray dogs from the

f^eld.

In girls' sports I fared a little better. Miss Nichols permitted me to play with the

badminton team, and I soon became quite adept at hitting the birdie. But bowling

so disturlK'd mv ner\ous system that my back was arched out of |)roportion.

Field hockey appealed to me even less than the ice variety, .\fter a few fiertic

moments of chaos. I dashed from the field tc» seek refuge in the boiler room.

In all sports except thcvse mentioned. I have indeed been a smasliing success! You
say there are no other sports? That's right, but after all. a cat's place is bv the heart!)
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Our Winter Carnival Queen Our Balloon Dance
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FOOTBALL TEAM
Back row: J. Santoro. D. Suriette. E. Porter, R. Boucher. R. DeRoche. J. Evjy. D. Granston. R. Jeflery
Third row: W. Montgomery. L. Pizzano. H. Swett, R. Potino. F. Haladay, R. Smith, J. Flannigan, A

Nutile. E. Carruba.
Second row; J Bonomo, E. Guyot. V. Carbone, R. Ring. J. Lepore, S. Koch. E. Ring, R. Robbins, W

Santoro.
From row; R Girardin, A. Salvati, R, Fuller, P. LoPrcsti, R. Luken, L. LoPresti, R. Frautten. R

Fotuio. J. Jeffrey.

The Wakefield Warriors
Wakefield Higli School's great football aggregation, the Warriors, put up several

good fights this season, ably led by the two to-captains, Ronald Robbins and Robert

luken. Credit also goes to the big lugs who made up the team: Richard Fotino, Arnold

Salvati, William Santoro, Richard Smith, Robert Fuller, Eugene Carrubba, Joseph Le-

pore, James Santoro, Philip l.oPresti, Lawrence Pizzano, John Flannigan, Louis Lo-

Presti, and Raymond Girardin. But perhaps e\en more credit should be given to

Coaches O'Donnell and lighe and their (olleagues, for their untiring efforts which

aided the team immeasurably. As for their a(hie\emcnt, their enviable record againsi

formidable opponents tell the tale.

THE SCHEDliLE
Opposing I earn Scores

Wakefield Opponent
Stoneham 12

Danvers 13 25

Portsmouth 18 7

Woburn 25

Beverly 15

Lexington 6 13

\relrose 27 13

Winthrop 6 19

Winchester 21

Gloucester

Page
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JAYVEE BASKETBALL TEAM
Back row: J. Evjy, Coach Oliver, J. Miller.
Front row: J. Jeffrey, B. Casey, J. Sassc, P Schwarz, S. Stevens.

The Jayvees

S-C-O-R-E! Yes, the J. V.'s know how to spell, tor they've been doing plenty of

scoring. Led by Coach Oliver of B. U. they've been Basketing on to victory after

victory. Such stars as Johnny P'lannigan, Carney Daniels, Bill Montgomery and "Babe"
VVarnock shine in passing and shooting. Jack Evjy and "Red" Smith are there for re-

bounds. To quote a great coach, Colucci, "They show promise!"

Let's take a look at their scores so far.

*Winthrop 30 Wakefield 32 here

•Danvers 20 Wakefield 35 away
Melrose 22 Wakefield 35 away
Reading 53 Wakefield 58 here

Winchester 76 Wakefield 35 here

Lexington 40 Wakefield 46 away
Concord 34 Wakefield 51 away
Stoneham 20 Wakefield 36 away
Belmont 56 Wakefield 41 here
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Coach Kirk and Captain Spang in action Coach Tighe yells, "no chips!"
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9 DRV IN THE LIFE OF SURPLUS
PETE mODDISOM

TO«M.
CRTN9P

12 NOON
CRTFOOD

5 P.M.

DRTING

8 Q.M.
LOTE FOR SCHOOL

iPoM.
GVM

SN007.E

PENRKJCE

9P.IV1.

EVENING SNRCK
9 P. Mo
BED -TIME
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HOCKEY TEAM
Back row: R. DeRoche. C. Ehl, J. Pizzano. A. Hocking.
Second row: L. Lengyel, W. Moore. H. Melanson, D. Bates. M. Furrier
Front row: J. Fayle. R. Howell. R. Callan, L. Spang, J. Stamegna.

Boys' Hockey
Wakefield High has been well represented in the Eastern Massachusetts League in

the Arena, under the guidance of Mr. Charles Kirk.

One of the biggest highlights of this year was the game with Natick. Up to this

point Natick was in first place but were tied by Wakefield 0-0.

Our fiist line is composed of: Bill Moore, center; Howard Melanson, right wing;

and Jackie Fayle, left v.ing. Captain Leo Spang, Laurie Lengyel, and John .Stamegna

make up the snappy second line.

The defense line consists of Bob Howell and Red Bates. Bobby Callan and Kenny
Heath are the goalies. The spares are Lawrence Piz/ano and Charlie Ehl.

The fans agree that it has been a very successful season. Final season's results;

Wakefield Opponent Wakefield Opponent
Dedham 1 3 ^falden I 1

Somerville 5 4 Lexington 3 2

Hudson 1 Somerville $

Natick Hudson
Brookline I 2

Paae rwentv-sc\en



VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
Back row: E. Wainock, D. Granston. C. Daniels, M. Young.
Second ro« : G. Stoddard. R. Smith. D. Flannigan. D. Myers, W. Montgomery, J. Flannigan.
Front row: P Shea. J. Blpnchard. E Carrubba, P. Shellenberger. P. Beaver. F. Sears.
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The Wakefield High School Cagers

On the varsity basketball team this year were many newcomers, under the expert

coaching of Mr. Colucci. Starting out with a victory over the alimini, our courageous

hoopsters halted other leading teams of the Middlesex t.eague. Paul Beaver. Jack

Blanchard, and Gene Ciarrubba could be depended upon for their terrific passing, while

Donald Myers, Pete Shellenberger. and Phil Shea got reboinids. Fred Sears and Dave

riannigan made a fine showing with their set slu)oting.

December
1^ Alumni
18 Winthrop
21 Danvers

28 Melrose

January
'> Reading
4 Winchester

8 Lexington

11 Cf)ncord

15 Stoneham
18 Kelmont

22 Melrose

25 Reading
29 Winchester

Feliruary

1 Lexington

5 Concord
8 Stoneham
12 N. Qiiincv

f5 Belmont

* non-league

sc:hedule

Wakefield Opp<»neiit

4(» 28

29 10

29 30

45 58

38 53

29 58

34 35

45 4(j

46 6b

51 4fi

57 43

43 71

27 93

39 49

58 53

5« (iO

34 HI

37 ()0

•here

*away

*away

away

here

here

away

away
away

here

here

away

away

here

here

here

*here

awav
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TRACK
Bark row: P. Moulton. D. Jaynes, A. Hocking, J. Rlzza.
Second row: G. Hanrlght. D. Pinney. D. Cooney. E. Starr

J Sasso.
Front row: L. Rindone. J. Santoro. P. Low. L. Meuse. R. Jeffrey.

CROSS COUNTRY
Bark row: P Moulton, D. Jaynes. M. Furrier. P. Schwarz.
Second row: G. Hanright. D. Pinney, D. Cooney. E. Starr, J.

Rizza. J Sas.so.

First row: A. Hocking. M. Young. P. Low. L. Meuse. L Rindone.

The Track Team Cross Country
Wakefield Opponents Date Wakefield Opponents

W'obiiin 53 24 9-21-51 49 Watertown 39

I.exingtoii 47 30 Belmont 33

Winchester 47 30 9-28-51 56 Haverhill 51

Reading
Melrose

481/,

45

2/1/,

32
'

10-1-51 44

Belmont 25

Melrose 18

.SI A IE Rtl-.WS
10-5-51

10-10-51

24

64

Salem 33

Melrose 15

Belmont 13 Haverhill 59
St. John's

Wakefield

11

9
10 19-51 55 Watertown 42

.Arlington 23

STATE MEET
Plated 5 \vith 10 points

10-23-51

10-27-51

11-3-51

Divisional Meet
League Meet
State Meet

Wakefield 175

Wakefield 275

Wakefield 8th place
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Boys' Leaders' Club
I'lulcT the clireciioii,') ol Coach lis'lic tlie lollovving boys were dioscn lor their ath

kiit ability as members of the Boys' Leaders' Clliib; John Sylvester, Roland Graham.

Robert Jeans, Robert l.eone, David Doncette, Franklin l.cone. Gary White. John Lay-

ton, Alfred Foley. Robert Wyman. jolm JeHrey. I'eter .MatQuarrie. .Arthur Whitten.

Xcal Tnckcr, John Hcimesscy. Richard Muse, Robert Hanson. John Rizza, Royal Mac-

donald, Richard Frautten, Arthur Clapp, William Brown. Herbert .Muse, Charles Wood-
ward, Richard Button, Gary Gourley, Robert Ferraxecdiia. Lawrence Palmer, and

James Showstack.

The apparatus and tiunblin!> e.\erciscs de\elop the line (ompetitive spirit oi the

participant, and give him personal satisfaction when he lias surmoinited diHuidties and

completed a tumbling or apparatus feat. Members of the Leaders' CUub encourage an

i.ttitude of helpfulness towards teammates and assist them in learning new exercises.

The sharini' ol indi\idual sudcsses witli conii)anions is proof that good fellowship

jjrevails.

BOVs LEADERS' CLUB
Back row: J Hennessey. P. MacQuarrie. J. Sylvester, J. Layton. D. Doucette
Second row: Coach Tighe. R. MacDonald. A. Whitlen. R. Muse. J. Jeffrey. C. Terravecchia
First row: C Woodward J Showstack. A Lobdell, G Gourley. F. Leone. J. Rizza. W. Brown
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MAJORETTES
Second row: L. LaFave. C. Havikes. B. Tenney. I. Wiezbowski. P. Mohn. S. LeBlanc. M. Doucette.
Front row: J. Catalano. J. Miller. S. Foirest. S. Bemister. Miss Clifford. N Liberty. C. Jeffreys. L. Drady

CHEERLEADERS
Second row: K Creedoii. P. Kent. F. DeVita. L. Windt. J. Anderson.

N VanDemark.
Front row: L. Paon. J. Chincniilo. D. Stockwell. P. Henchey.

E. Meuse, C. Sliney. C. Hanson,
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Back row: M. Quinlan, J. Miller, J. Koszalka, J. Phillips, E. MacLeod, Miss Nichols, J. Schwarz. J.

Hudson, N. Vorperian, C. Russo.
Third row: G. Landry, D. Veno, G. Raccamato, C. Clarke, J. Greene, D. Daniels, B. Kenney, M. Mahoney,

C. JeRrey, M. Baldwin, M. Stoddard.
Second row: E. Kenney, S. Wiley, E. Johnson, B. Wlndt, E. Connell, S. Forrest, C. Holt, A. Salesi, N.

Whiting, C. Kelsey, E. Hayes, S. Crosby, L. Windt.
Front row: N. Lincoln, A. Layton, J. Redfearn, N. Day, A, Donaher, J. Coughlln, J. Green. H. Gill, -S.

Johnson, E. Chirone, D. Jaynes.

Girls' Basketball

That sound of mass confusion in tfie gym on Mondays and Tliursdays is tfie girls'

upperclass basketball team under the super\ision of Miss Katherine Nichols. There
are over se\enty girls in this group trying to gain a little skill and exercise from this

enjoyable game. The freshmen, not to be forgotten, have their own team which con-

sists of sixty or more girls who practice on Wednesdays. The schedule for this vear

includes games with Stoneham, Wilmington, and Our Lady of Nazareth.
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BADMINTON
Second roH : S. Wiley, D. Hibbard
Front row: C. Crocker, J. Findlay, C. Ryan.

Girls' Archerv
Under the direction of Miss Kathcrine Nichols,

these girls pull a mean bow. Many took part in the

Junior Colimibia Roimd contest this fall and hope
to try again in the spring. .\. few fine shots attain

tiK' Bulls Eve Club.

Girls' Badminton
I iiikr the able guidance ol .Miss Katlierinc Nichols

the badminton girls have had a successful season.

I he pafri(i|)ams lune learned to serve and to use

ihe (orrect technique in handling the "birdie." liven

".Surplus" was gi\eii a chance to play this vear and
responded noblvl

.\inong tiie seniors who participated were Carol
(rocker. Mary Hawkes. Carol Mofl. Nancv Over
street. Janet Robertson, and .Shirlev Tucker.

GIRLS- ARCHERY
Second row: S. Johnson, A. Donaher, G. Racamato. E. Lepore.
Front row: C. Russo, E. Johnson, J. Hudson. S. Crosby, C. Clarke
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Our Tennis Champions
This year's winner of the fall tennis toinnament.

under the efficient supervision of Miss Nichols, was

Isabel Rafusc. And now for details. Participants in

the tournament must know how to score as well as

play tennis; and to help them attain their goal, there

is a special class for beginners where the girls may
improve their technique in the sport by practicing

the dilhcult strokes.

The players in the tournament were Shirley Lc

Blanc, Ann Clemens, Jean \Vhitford, Geraldinc

Racamato, Beverly Webster, Rita ^Valsh. Marv Hur
ton, Faye Eaton, Nancy Gordon, Dorothy Basiardo,

Flora Sava, Ruth Benjamin, and Isabel Rafuse.

.\t this writing the spring competition has begun

with great enthusiasm among the girls. Watch out

for Surplus, girls! He has a wicked ser\el
GIRLS' TENNIS

Back row: C. Ryan. S. Wiley.
Front row: G. Racamato, J. Findlay, D. Hibbard, C. Crocker.

GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY
Back row: J. Greene, S. Johnson, N. Lincoln, R. Clark, A. Donaher,

J. Cofian.
Seconld row: C. Clarke, B. Kenney, D. Daniels, J. Phillips, E. Hayes.

J. Redfearn, N. Day.
Front row: S. WUey, E. Oonnell, B. Windt, Miss Nichols, D. Roach,

C. Holt, E. Johnson.

Field Hockey
Thirty-eight enthusiastic girls took to the athletic

field this year to take part in this exciting girls'

game. Because of a sudden change in weather con-

ditions, the girls were not able to play their sched-

uled matches, but intermural contests under the di-

rection of Miss Katherine Nichols proved enjoyable

to all. It is the hope of all that next year's program
^vill prove equally appealing.
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GIRLS' BOWLING

Back row: H Gill. R. Clark. C. JefTrcy. E. Hajes, R. Hanson, B. Chlrone. C. Holt. M. Mahoney. C
Clarke. M. Baldwin. E. Lepore. A. Donaher.

Second row: G. Landry. G. Rxramato. C. Russo. D. Macy. J. Hudson. D. Roache. B. Windt. S. Crosby.
J Philips. F. Cofland. D. Vcno

Front row: M Quinlan. S Johnson, M. Bates. P. Feeney, S. Bemister. E. MacLeod. L. Drady. E. John-
son, B. Kenney. D. Jaynes. J. Green.

GIRLS' GOLF
Back row: J. Findlay, C. Ryan, J. Green, B. Windt. D. Macy. M. Menges. D. Bastardo.
Front row: G. Racamato. J. E\ans. Secretary, Diane Crowell; Miss Roy, President. C. Bates: Treasurer.

G. Anthony; C. Crocker. B. LePore.
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Chapter Four

I LASH MY TAIL IN SOCIETY

By Surplus^ with Ghost Writer Iri dkrkk W'ii kins

During my rather lengthy sojourn at Wakefield High, 1 have found, railier force-

fully at times, that my magnifiient feline ability in academic mailers did not extend to

extra-curricular activities.

Never will I forget my visit to Mademoiselle Roy's French (Hub. As I knew that

the first meeting would be one of the social events of the school season, I had dressed

very carefidly in my most formal attire. Looking cjuite "catty" in my shiny herring-

bone suit and my gay pink spats with tiie built-in green zippers, 1 strolled aristocrat-

ically down the inunense hallwav. A monocle was in my left eye, and I swung a black

and purple cane in my right hand. My catnip Iriend from Room 206 told me that the

meeting would take place in Room 211. Looking down. 1 asked a young freshman

for directions. But the oaf stepped on my tail, and crushed the delicate daisy I iiad

tied on the end of it. Room 211 was a blaze of color—the dark brown walls, the sombre

blackboards, and the gray windows. One of the students saw me coming and called to

the others: "Well, look at this. Its that cattikin called Surplus, who has come to join

our club. We'll call him "Beaucoup." Well, believe me— I ran out of there even

faster than I ran wiien Baron first s])ied my presence in school. Nobody was going to

get away with that! Imagine—calling me "C.iikoo"! How could that possibly be? .\

cukoo is a bird, and I am tiie President of the .\nti-Audiibon Society,

As 1 reHect, I often think that all my difliculties were caused by unscrupulous

Baronial tactics. (That dog is my sworn enemy.) One of my most pleasant memories

is of the Girls' Glee Club. Here I raised my sweet voice with the chorus many times.

Irue. tiie director had to stop the singers to find the cause of "somebody off pitch."

But black cats tell no tales!

On the whole, mv life in society at Wakefield High has been a bit stimulating. I

shall retire to tiie restful couch in tiie Teacliers" Room for a much-needed nap. Ho.

I'lum!
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THE WAKEFILLU HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Back row: F. DePazio. D. Tail. D. Jaynes. H. Bayid, T. Goirie, P. Haladay, F Seavey.
Third row: W. Cook, C. Poote, H. Glover, G Zaccone. B. Pelton, B. Wall. H. Gregoiio. D. Moiley. G.

Ux, A. vonKlock. C. Tliresher.
Second row: Mr. Fanck. E. Salesi, L. Seymour, R. Becker, J. HoUett. J. Hopkins. E. MacRobbie. D

Wheeler, S. Pitts. J. Walsh, D. Dexter, Mr. Hennessey.
Front row: P. Ober, R. Kerwin, E. Haladay. R. Johnson D. Hibbard. B Anderson. B Loubris. P Need-

ham. C. Kelsey. C. Conner.

The Wakefield High School Band

Under the watchful eye of Mr. Joseph Fanck and the capable direction of Drum
^tajor John Hopkins, the band has been well appreciated during the year at rallies,

football games, and at the annual Spring Concert with the Wakejield High School Or-

chestra. Thanks to Mr. Anthony Hennessey, the marching band performed admirably

on the field in the course of the past year. The band made its customary good showing

with other Massachusetts high school bands at the annual Music Festival. Wakefield

High School is proud of these excellent players.
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THE BANDMEN

Mr. Joseph Fanck, faculty hpoiisor and director

Mr. Anthony T. Hennessey, drill master

John Hopkins, drum major

George Ux, Dexter Wheeler, Charles Foote, student managers

Coral Kelsey, librarian

FLUTES
Caroline Cionncr Alan \onKl()ck

GI.OCKENSI'IEL.
Doroihv Dexter

Richard McDowell
Sidney Putnam
Lawrence Edgeit

Coral Kelsev

CLARINETS

Barbara Loubris

Robert Kervvin

Peter Ober
Gerard Bowman

Pris(illa Xeedham
Ripley Cionncr

Richard Johnson

Edward Haladay

Douglas Morley

John Cox

SAXOPHONES
Bruce Pelton

Guv Zaccone

Harlan Glover

Ernest McCall
Henry Gregorio

Dexter Wheeler

John Hollett

Nichr>las Roberto

TRUMPETS
Reinhardt Becker

Edna McRoljbie

David Saiuiders

Leslie Remick
Emanuel Salesi

Lester .Sevmour

Frank DeFazio

Donald Young
Walter Cook
John W'alsii

Stanley Fitts

Margaret Pope

Bruce Nahigyan
David Fail

TROMBONES
Frederick Haladav David Jaynes

William Rvder

Herl>eri Bavrd

BARITONES
Joseph Brehaut

Alan Macdonald
Theodore Gorrie

SOUSAPHONE
C. Hush Thresher

Forrest Seavev

CYMBALS
Dexter Wheeler

B.\SS DRUM
George Ux

Richard Watson
Bexerlv Wall

SNARE DRUMS
Dawn Hibbard
Barbara Anderson
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THE ORCHESTRA
Back row: G. Zaccoiie, C. LeBlanc, D. Morley, H. Gregorio, D. Dexter, D. Wheeler.
Second row: Mr. Fanck. D. Jaynes, A. vonKlock. C. Conner, B. Pelton, H. Glover.
Front row: C. Kelsey, P. Nelson, S. Ci-osby. B. Chirone, D. Hibbard, J. Hopkins, F. Seavey.

The Orchestra
Anyone entering the scliool througii ihc Iront portals on Monday afternoons, it

he arrives at the proper time, may be fortunate enongli to hear strains of music ranging

from the "Ilirce B's" to Rodgcrs and Hannncrstein. The orchestra, the origin of this

music, rehearses twice a week under the inspired direction of Mr. Joseph Fanck. in

preparation for its public appearances: school assemblies, P.-T.A. meetings. Senior

Play, Annual Concert, and the Commencement Exercises. We are proud of our youth-

ful musicians.

THE PERSONNEL

Mr. Jose]>ii Fanck, Director Dawn Hibbard, Accompanist

John Hopkins, Concertmaster Charlotte LeBlanc, Accompanist

George Ux and Dexter Wheeler, Managers

Violin — Forrest .Seavev, Eh'zabeth Carter, Richard Smith. Sarah Crosby. John Hop-
kins, Ann demons, Betty Chirone, Patricia Bartlett.

Flute — Caroline Conner. .Mian vonKlock.

Clarinet — Ripley Conner, Coral Kelsey, Phyllis Nelson. Douglas \forley.

Saxophone — Bruce Pelton, Guy Zaccone.

Trumpet — Henry Gregorio, Harlan Glover.

Trombone — Bruce Nahigyan, David Jaynes.

Xylophone — Dorothy Dexter.

Percussion — Richard Watson.
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The Girls' Chorus

Our Girls' Chorus, capably directed by Mrs. Sanuiel W alters, has completed a year

of enjoyable music. Rehearsals during home room period on Wednesday are informal.

Any girl who so desires may sing a solo. I'his democratic procedure has resulted in the

discovery of new talent.

An inspiring Christmas program was presented in .\ssembly and also before the

Parent-Teachers' Association. The annual Spring Concert pro\ided another e%ening

of pleasure and afforded an opportunity for Glee Club .\lumnae to jjarticipate.

We are proud of our youthful vocalists and grateful to tiicm and Director Walters

for the pleasure given us.

GIRLS' CHORUS
Ba*k row; M. Jacquard, E. Atkins. A. Jack, B. Burbine, S. Wiley, C. LeBlanc. B. Chirone. C. McCarthy,

J. Philie, G. Racamato. J. Green.
Second row: R. Booth. E. Hayes, J. Houghton, J. Nelson, N. Cline, B. Windt. B. Cole, J. Phillips, P. Sava.
Front row; P. Feeney. V. Hewitt, E. Green, L. Spinks, Mrs. Walter, M. Hawkes, C. Moll, B. Kenney, M.

Bates.
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LOOKOUT STAFF
E. Veno. S. Cowles. D. Morley, G. Stoddard. M. Encarnacao, S, Smith.

Harmen. B. White. C.

Back row: J. Findlay. H. Bray.
P. Nelson, C. Ryan.

Second row: D. Granston. E. Darrah, D. Daniels. J. Crittenden, R. Hayden, C.
Milotte. P. Willcins, A. Ward. A Joyce, S Stevens.

Front row: J. Daniels, G. Anthony, J. Anderson. S. Needham. M Curley. Miss Dunning. R. Granston.
C. Crocker. C. Bates. E. MacLeod, J. Evans. J. Bissell.

The Lookout
Turning out ten issues ot the Lookout a year is no problem to the energetic staff

which usually meets its deadlines. Most of the members of the staff have two weekly

.school periods to discuss \arious phases of journalism. Under the capable direction of

Miss Harriet D. Dunning, the staff members have succeeded in increasing sales from

300 to 550 this year.

The present editors of the Lookout are as follows: Editor-in-Chief, Ruth Granston;

lousiness Manager, Marilyn C^urley: News Editor, Shirley Needham: Sports Editor. Carol

Crocker; Feature Editor, Judith Anderson; Exchange Editor, Cynthia Bates; Art Editor.

Gale Anthony. .At the end of each school year, these editors and the staff have a banquet
at which the election of the new Editor-in-Chief is annoiuiced.
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FRENCH CLUB
Back row: F. Wilklns, N. Gordon, C. Kel&ey, D. Wheeler,
Swood row: B. Keiiney, J. PhlUe. G. Landry. Miss Roy. D. Veno,

A. Iwanowicz, C. Tyler.
Front row: C. Ckjnner. E. Meuse, D. Daniels, A. Joyce, A. Ward, A

Hlckey, D Hibbard, J Pindlay.

French Club
1 he treiith Club was organized in October, 1951,

under the able direction of Miss Kathleen Roy. The
officers are Ann Joyce, President; Ann Ward, secre-

tary; Debbie I3aniels, treasurer; Audrey Hickey, pro-

gram chairman.

In December, a (-hrisimas party was given with the

French C;lub playing host to the Spanish Club. -Santa

(ilaus attended and gave out presents. Miss Roy
shf)wed colored slides of her trip to France. F'urther

plans for the club members' enjoyment included

skating parties, a French dinner, and games. This

year has certainly been a profitable one for both the

members and the schcx)!.

El Club Espanol
To Miss tlkn (lowing the Spanisli (ilub owes no

small ainoimt ol credit lor its enjoyable and profit-

able year. L'lider her al)le assistance, the "(ihicas

Espanolas" have learned much about traditi<ms and

customs of Mexico. .Among the fiestas, the gavest

were the Cihristmas celebration and the final Mexi-

can bancpiet. .As a special treat. LJmberto Solano,

exchange student from Mexico, offered cultural in-

formation nliout his country.

I HE OFFICERS
President: "Marina"' (;urley

Secretary: "Josefina" Daniels

Treasurer: "Francisca " DeVita

SPANISH CLUB
Second row: C. Harmen, A. Newell, E. Robinson, E. MacLeod. J.

Anderson, K. Creedon.
Front row: J. Daniels, M. Curley. Miss Cowing. F. DeVita. A. Bernard.
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The Ski Club
I licrc they j^o—there they <•<), all clre')ie(l up in

their skiing outfits. Look out for tliat spray of snow!

President Edward Ring and Vice-President John Mt-
Ciarthy are trying to teach novice Eileen MacLeod
to stop. 1 hat streak of red was Secretary Carol

Crocker: the one filling in her bathtubs is Treasurer

Frantes Dc\'itn: and Lo Lo Windt. our Director of

Tri|)s. is busily figuring out our transportation home.
Is that Mr. Rupert Cirahn. our fatultv a(h iscr?? On
.skiisl! Noll!

i
^^T^^^Hf

^"f X
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X
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SKI CLIB
Back row: P. DEntiemont, W. Meaney, J. McCarthy, H. Swett. H.

Browr.son. R Luken.
Second row: J. Philie. G. Anthony, E. McLeod. C. Luff. Mr. Grahn,

E. Starr, E. Nugent. J. Evan.s. E. Greene.
Front row: L. Drady, E. Puddister. S. Zammitti. L. Windt. C. Crocker.

F. DeVita. E. Ring. J. Santoro, S. Bemister.

Rifle Club
Mr. Joseph Cassano. faculty adviser of this increa:

ingly popular club, has taught students how to handl

fire arms, with which the dulj members hav

ecpiipped themselves by selling programs at our loo

ball games. So skilled have these devotees becomt

that they have entered matches and are now coi

ducting Postal Matches. The Club, which at presen

has forty-four members, meets twice a week on th

range and has one business meeting each week i

room 313.

The Rifle Club is now sponsored by the .America

Legion Post 63 as one of its civic functions in behal

of .\merican youth.

The officers are President. Forrest Seavey: \'ice

President. Afark Odiorne.

RIFLE CLUB
Back row: H. Bayrd, C. Thresher. D. Tait.
Front row: M. Odiorne. F. Seavev, R Johnson.
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INTER NOS BOARD
Second row: J. Dolan, J. Robertson, D. Daniels, S. Carlson. T. Carlson, E. Kenney.
Front row: J. Daniels. N. Vorperlan, K. Creedon, Miss Upham. D. Crowell. E. Meuse.

The Inter Nos Board
The Inter Nos Club of Wakefield High School is made up of conscientious girls

intcrcMcd in meeting new and exciting personalities and gaining a wider knowledge f)f

the social field.

In cooperation with tiieir sponsor. Dean Elizabeth Uphain, the girls have inter-

esting and unusual meetings. For instance, this year they had a Powers .Model assembly:

Ann Dix. who spoke on graphology: the annual Christmas Supper: an Alan Darv Cian-

Ken: a theater jjarty: a mother's tea; and a beach party.

THE OFFICERS

President, Kathleen Creedon.

Vice-President, Diane Crowell.

Treasurer, Elaine Muse.

Recording Secretary, Nancy Vorperian.

Corresponding Secretary, Josephine Daniels.

Senior Directors, Janet Robertson and Betty Kenney.

Junior Directors, Thelma and Selma Carlson.

Sophomore Directors, Jane Dolan and Deborah Daniels.
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SPORTS CLUB OFFICERS
C. Crocker, Mr. Crompton, J. Evjy, D. Daniels.

Sports Club

All thrifty AVakefieldites belong to this club which provides riotous entertainment

and saves money at the same time. Members buy Sports Club tickets which admit them
to sports events and club parties at a reduced price.

Under the sponsorship of Coach Crompton. the club has held two dances, the

appealing Halloween Frolic and the popular Winter Carnival. This club plays an essen-

tial part in tlie social life of the school.

THE OFFICER,S

President; Jack Evjv

\'ice-President: Carol Crocker

Secretar\- Freasurcr: Del)orah Daniels
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JUNIOR FORUM
Second row: J. Schwavz, F. Wllkins, D. Daley, J. Santoro, J. Robertson.
Front row: E. MacLeod, N. Taylor, Mr. Barry, G. Anthony, S. Wiley.

The Junior Forum
The members of the Junior Forum meet the first Wednesday of every month to

discuss problems of international, national, and social interest. In addition to the

monthly debates, two assembly programs and one Parent-Teacher Association program

are presented. The usual procedure is to appoint a moderator, a critic, and four

speakers, two for the affirmative, and two for the negative side. Following the discus-

sion, members of the audience may question the speaker. Then, the critic offers con-

structive suggestions pertaining to the speeches and their presentation.

THE OFFICERS
President: Nick Taylor

Vice-President: Lois Johnson

Secretary: Gale .Anthony

Under the faculty supervision of Mr. Gerard Barry, members learn to speak effec-

tively and reason in a logical manner. The Junior Forum also provides valuable training

for those who wish to become leaders in life.
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
M. Curley. Treasurer: A. Salvati, President: D. Morley, Vice-President: K. Creedon. Secretary.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
E. Meuse, Secretary; L. LoPresti, Vice-President; B. Gibb,

Treasurer; G. Brann, President (absentl.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
E. Connell, Treasurer; J. Layton, President; T. Anderson. Vice-

President; E. Burgess, Secretary (absentl.
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The Student Council
Our Student Coiintil consists o£ pupils from the three upper classes who are nom-

inated and elected by their classmates. The purpose of the Student Council is to create

the right kind of school spirit. One of their many achievements this year was the very

successful Juke-box Canteen, which they established for the students of Wakefield High
School.

THE OFFICERS
Faculty Adviser, Mr. Gerard Barry Vice-President, Louis LoPresti, '53

President. Pliilip I.oPresti, 'h2 Secretary, Marilvn C^urley, '52

Treasurer, Eleanor Connell. '51

Senior Class Representatives — Kathleen Creedon. Judy Anderson, Frances DeVita,

Josephine Daniels. Phyllis Kent, Robert I.iiken. Donald Myers, .Arnold Salvati, Claire

Sliney, Leo Spang, Lois Windt.

Junior Class Representatives — Julie Chinchillo, Betty Gibb. Audrey Hickev, Lauren

Lengyel, Ted Nelson, Howard Melanson. Elaine Meiise.

Sophomore Representatives — I om .Anderson. Jane Dolan, Deborah Daniels. Bill

Montgomery, Nick Tavlor.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Back row: T Nelson. D. Daniels. A. Hickey, N. Taylor. W. Montgomery, T. Anderson. J. Dolan.
Second row: H. Melanson, J. Anderson, E. Meuse. C. Sliney. A. Salvati. P. Kent. J. Chinchillo, B. Gibb

L Lengyel, Mr. Barry.
Front row: K. Creedon. D. Myers. L. Windt. L. LoPresti. E. Connell. P. LoPresti. M. Curley. B. Luker.

F. Devita, L. Spang. J. Daniels.
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Chapter Five

I SlRt; ICH MV NECK TO GRADUAl t

Bv SuRi'Lus^ AS loLi) K) Ghost W'riter Ei.la Darrah

One iiighl when J was peatefully slumbering in ni\ locker-room haunt. 1 heard a

gieat commotion. I thought to nnscH. "Why can't my classmates allow me to have a

night's rest; I can only cat-najj during the day."

As a precaution (one (an never perceive just what will be going on at W. H. S.),

I carefully groomed myselt and donned my crisp white tie.

Casually, I saimtcrcd thiough the long row f)f lockers cjnly to discover that tonight

was the Senior Plav

.

It was dillKUJt to hnd my seat, as my tail kept tangling with the fluffy net skirts of

the ushers, liut alter a Ijrilliant maneuver, I arrived at my scat (reserved of course)

jnd settled down to watch "Oiu Miss Brooks."

iMy curiosity forced me to leave finally and prowl backstage. Here, I caused a cat-

lamity. As Hugo, (Doug Morley) entered, he failed to observe me sitting in front of

the door. While his foot wrapped about me, his body catapulted through the door,

and he fell on his face, directly in view of the audience. From the locker room, as I

panted for breath, I heard the din of uproarious laughter.

Alas! A tragedy occurred in my life. I o augment my daily rations, I added a de-

lectable chicken bone. I was devouring the savory morsel, until it clutched my throat.

My eyes smarted, and I began to cough. I coughed loudh enough to reach the ears of

the facultv. At my S. O. S., various persons came to my rescue. Miss Sheldon innnedi-

atcly trans])ortcd me to the cat hospital for treatment, and soon I was as good as new.

Noi long .dicr in\ mishap. 1 began to prepare for the big clay — (iraduationl We
were drilled and marched, marched and drilled, seated, and were instructed to practice

our class .song. I, too. emitted my voice triumphantly in imison with my classmates.

Suddenly. I was singing in solitude. The stern eyes of the director glared at me fixedly.

From then on. I was made to mouth the words of the song, and pretend to be joyful

about the whole matter.

Again I was reprimanded when I accompanied the class speakers front and center.

Once. I hid behind a flower pot on the stage, and meowed innnertifully while the

speaker struggled through his s|)eceh. One of the teachers chased me while I cavorted

daintily (cjuite to the amusement of the class).

1 he next exciting occurrence was CUass Day. I was on better behavior for this

event and was allowed to read the Class Prophecy to the audience. Especially deserving

of mention was the Cla.ss Bancjuet, at which my favorite dessert — catni|) ice cream —

was served.

Because of mv regret at parting from Wakefield High .School. I am going to further

mv education and also maintain a feeling of sccuritv by staying right here to supervise

the new freshmen.

To llic f:iass of Fifty-two. I am forever.

.SURPLUS
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JUDITH ANDERSON
21 Sweetser Street

Judy has been a very ac-

tive girl during her school

years . . . cheerleader, Stu-

dent Council, Senior Play

Publicity Committee, Look-

out, and Classbook Staff

are among her activities

... in her spare time she

enjoys dancing and swim-

ming . . . favorite subject

is Spanish . . . future plans

are to attend college and

to be an airline stewardess

. . . pet peeve is gym.

WILLIAM ANDREWS
68 West Chestnut Street

Here is a boy who has a

special liking for sciences,

especially electricity . . .

expects to attend the Gen-
eral Electric Apprentice

School . . . his ambition is

to get a high paying job

. . . favorite subject is

chemistry ... in his spare

time he enjoys model rail-

roading . . . served on the

Property Committee for the

Senior Play . . . thinks our

school needs a new cafe-

teria.

GALE ANTHONY
6 Strathmore Road

A cheery grin, a "That's

the cats!" and a toss of her

pretty auburn head all add

up to our sparkling Gale.

She hopes to attend col-

lege . . . thinks her class-

mates are wonderful . . .

avid jazz fan . . . delightful

performance in Our Miss

Brooks. Activities include

Lookout Staff, Ski Club,

Sports Club, Junior Forum
and Classbook Editorial

Staff.

FRED ASTON
48 Forest Street

Although Fred's ambition

is to play baseball, he ex-

pects to join one of the

services after graduation.

His favorite saying is "For

the birds!" His hobby is

automobiles, and his best-

liked subject is accounting.

His extra-curricular activi-

ties are baseball and the

Ski Club.

ELEANOR BARTLETT
32 Nahant Street

Eleanor sums up Wake-
field High's greatest need

in two words — another

building . . . thinks its

friendly atmosphere is tops

. . . hopes to continue work-

ing at the Wakefield Trust

Company after graduation

. . . pet peeve is students

who cheat during tests. Her

friendliness and determi-

nation will be an aid in

the future . . . favorite say-

ing is, "He did?"

CYNTHIA BATES
28 Stedman Street

Cynthia thinks Wake-
field High School needs

either a new school or

more rooms . . . has served

on the Lookout, the Art

Staff of the Classbook. and

in the Sports Club . . . her

future plans include col-

lege . . . favorite subject is

fine arts, and her hobby is

any kind of art work . . .

pet peeve is homework.

DAVID BATES
94 Essex Street

Lynnfield Center

David's future plans in-

clude college, and his am-
bition is to have his own
garage . . . his pet peeve,

"girls who ti-y to act sophis-

ticated" . . . hobbies are

hockey and automobiles

. . . thinks Wakefield High
School needs better park-

ing facilities . . . has been

a member of the hockey

team for the past two

years.

PAUL BEAVER
37 Byron Street

One of our best looking

Seniors is Paul . . . hopes

to attend college . . . what
he likes best about Wake-
field High is the Student

Coimcil . . . was an active

member of the basketball

team and Senior Play

Committee ... he thinks

Wakefield High needs more
adequate sports facilities

... a very popular class-

mate.
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SHIRLEY BEMISTER
24 Gladstone Street

A most attractive major-

ette is Shirley . . . her

many school activities in-

clude Senior Play, Ski Club,

Inter Nos, and bowling . .

.

swimming and horseback

riding are her favorite

pastimes . . . thinks Wake-
field High School needs a

new gym . . . favorite sub-

ject is office practice . . .

plans a secretarial career

... is always industrious.

ANNE BERNARD
152 Water Street

One of our more serious

classmates, Anne plans to

be a foreign language

teacher . . . enjoys reading

and writing letters . . . am-
bition is to travel all over

the world . . . her extra

activities include Inter Nos

Club, Spani.sh Club, Tri-

Hi-Y. Sports Club, field

hockey, softball, bowling,

and basketball. Favorite

saying, "You know why."

Anne really appreciates her

.splendid teachers.

JUNE BISSELL
25 Clark Road. Lynnfield

Taciturn June has gained

many friends in the two

years that she has been in

our school . . . enjoys lis-

tening to the opera . . .

likes ice skating and cook-

ing . . . extra-curricular

activities are typist for the

Lookout and usher for the

Senior Play . . . plans to

enter the Chandler Secre-

tarial School.

JOHN BLANCHARD
38 Bennett Street

Jackie is one of our re-

tiring seniors ... is well

liked for his friendliness,

enrolled in the Industrial

Arts Course . . . enjoys

woodworking . . . thinks

Wakefield High needs a

new gym . . . likes the stu-

dent body . . . his extra

activities are basketball,

baseball, and cross country

. . . hopes to join the Navy.

RICHARD BOUCHER
284A Salem Street

Football, basketball, auto

repairing, and girls are

Dick's favorite pastimes.

His ambition is to make a

million . . . freshman antics

is his best laugh ... he

wishes more fellows would

go out for sports . . . foot-

ball and homeroom man-
ager are among his extra-

curricula activities . . .

plans to go on to school

. . . good luck, Dick, you

deserve it.

JACQUELYN BRAWN
523 Lowell Street

A lover of horses, Jackie

spends her spare time

reading. With shorthand

her favorite subject, this

taciturn Miss plans for sec-

retarial work. To inherit a

fortune is her ambition;

watching Mr. Ceddia tease

the freshmen is her best

laugh . . . dislikes energetic

gum chewers . . . enjoyed

working on Senior Play

Publicity Committee and
Class Prophecy.

RONALD BROWN
32 Rossmore Road

Lynnfield

Ronnie, a student of the

college course, plans to

study law or radio . . . ski-

ing and swimming are

among his interests . . .

thinks Wakefield High
needs more room . . . ambi-

tion to be a millionaire . .

.

an active member in the

ski club and in track and

basketball . . . likes the

friendly students . . . favor-

ite saying is "indubitably."

EDWARD BRUNO
5 Stark Avenue

Where there's a laugh,

there's Eddie. He's known
by his classmates for his

witty personality. Bowling

and swimming interest him
. . . likes woodworking . . .

his pet peeve is teachers

who give hours to Seniors

. . . thinks Wakefield High

needs a new gym. Future

plans are to join the Navy.

Ship Ahoy, Eddie!
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CHARLOTTE BURKE
10 Jefferson Road

Quiet, friendly Charlotte

is one of our most likable

seniors . . . enjoys dancing

and bowling . . . thinks

friendliness of students is

good . . . favorite subject:

law and salesmanship . . .

thinks Wakefield High

School needs a new lunch-

room . . . Best of luck in

the future. Charlotte.

WILLIAM BURNS
28 Park Street

Billy has gained many
friends because of his ap-

pealing personality . . . has

the English course and his

favorite subject is law . . .

enjoys basketball . . . dis-

likes homework . . . thinks

Wakefield High needs a

new gym . . . after gradu-

ation he plans to enter

some branch of the service.

PRISCILLA BURLEIGH
28 Cordis Street

Swimming, dancing, and
collecting records are Pris-

cilla's hobbies . . . she likes

the friendly teachers and
students at Wakefield High
. . . has been a member of

the Sports Club, Inter Nos
Club, and the Lookout . . .

enjoys typing and history

. . . hopes to attend col-

lege . . . will make a very

friendly and efficient sec-

retary.

ARTHUR BUSWELL
Edaemere Road. Lynnfield

What a shot! And what
a skier! That's Buzzie, a

member of the Ski Club,

the Rifie Club, the Band,
and Senior Play Stage

Crew. He wants to attend

the University of New
Hampshire and enter the

hotel or restaui-ant busi-

ness . . . thinks Wakefield

High needs a new school

. . . and his favorite saying

is "Yea"!

JANICE CAMERON
37 Lake Street

An industrious and
friendly student in the col-

lege course, Janice plans

to attend the Chamber-
lain School of Retailing.

Thinks that Wakefield

High's friendly attitude

and enthusiastic school

spirit are most impressive

. . . favorite subject is

French . . . enjoys dancing,

roller skating and bowling.

Wishes that Wakefield

High had a larger lunch-

room and more classrooms.

SYLVIA CARBONE
64 Valley Street

Sylvia is a fine example

of school spirit . . . always

cheerful and eager to help

others . . . active in soft-

ball, basketball and a Sen-

ior Play usher . . . hopes

to work in an office . . .

thinks Wakefield High
School needs a new gym
and that the student body

has wonderful spirit at

football games . . . enjoys

Mr. Colucci's sense of

humor very much.
CAROLE CARR
Pierce Avenue

Carole plans to enter the

nursing field and become a

Navy nurse . . . likes horse-

back riding, skating, swim-
ming and reading . . . dis-

likes people who walk

slowly in the corridors . .

.

member of this year's girls'

basketball team . . . thinks

that Wakefield High School

needs more seats in the

lunchroom and a few more
study rooms.

EUGENE CARRUBBA
16 Lafayette Street

A diligent student, Gene
plans to attend Tufts Col-

lege in preparation for a

career as an executive. A
prominent member of the

football and basketball

squads, Gene thinks a

larger cafeteria and greater

locker space are needed . .

.

favorite subject, Italian

. . . enjoys all types of

athletics. His modesty and
friendliness are appreciated

by his classmates.
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JEAN CATALANO
152 Nahant Street

Friendly and courteous

Jean is remembered as a

fast - stepping majorette.

Since Jean wishes to be-

come a stenographer, her

favorite subject is short-

hand . . . Thinks we need

a longer lunch period and

that students and teachers

are very friendly. She
spends her spare moments
in collecting records and

playing basketball and

Softball.

ALBERT R. CHINCHILLO
112 Water Street

A promising student in

the commercial accounting

course. Albert plans to join

the Navy after graduation.

His favorite pastimes are

dancing, bowling and play-

ing football. Al wishes

Wakefield High had a

smoking lounge and a bet-

ter gymnasium . . . hopes

to go into business when
Uncle Sam doesn't need

him.

PAUL CHIRONE
113 New Salem Street

Paul, whose favorite sub-

ject is mechanical drawing,

plans to be an architect

after studying engineering

at Tufts . . . maybe he can

design an addition with a

large lunchroom for us!

. . . likes baseball, basket-

ball and hunting, but can't

stand girls who smoke.

Paul thinks the co-opera-

tive student body is "splen-

did in every way.

"

MICHAEL CICCARELLI
28 Myrtle Avenue

Always a beaming smile

of friendship and courtesy

has Michael. Having done

well in the college course.

Mike plans to attend Bos-

ton College or Holy Cross

next year . . . likes the

members of our faculty

idon't we all?), photog-

raphy and hunting ... is

a loyal member of the

Sports Club and served on

the Class History Com-
mittee.

ARTHUR CLAPP
28 Green Street

Artie likes geometry . . .

plans to become an engi-

neer after he completes a

course at Northeastern.

Arthur agrees that Wake-
field High needs a new
building . . . best laugh

was his trip to the Armory
for a gym class only to

find the girls there . . .

has been active in the

Sports Club. Best always,

Artie!

RICHARD COLMAN
16 Eaton Street

Dick's favorite subject is

automobiles — he hopes to

own a big one soon! He
plans to be a salesman

and to make a few million

dollars. Served on the Jun-
ior and Senior Prom Com-
mittees . . . would like a

new school for those "in-

ferior underclassmen" . . .

pet peeve is lack of money
. . wonder what he spends

it on?

CAROL CONNELL
10 Upland Road

Carol has proved quite an
athlete, having participated

in basketball, bowling and
Softball. She plans to be a

secretary . . . likes history

. . . would like Wakefield

High better with one hun-
dred more rooms . . . am-
bition is to travel . . . hates

to get up on cold mornings.

Oh well, maybe Santa will

bring you an electric blan-

ket next year, Carol.

KATHLEEN CREEDON
13 Fitch Court

Vivacious, amiable and
versatile, that's our Kathie.

Her many activities include

Head Cheerleader. Student

Council. Inter Nos and
Spanish Club. Kathie plans

to be a nurse . . . likes

knitting, swimming and
French . . . would like to

see Wakefield High with

more rooms and better eat-

ing facilities (food, may-
be?! Her "famous last

words" frequently are.

"C'est la vie!"
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CHARLES CRESTA
150 Water Street

Charlie, an industrial

arts student, plans to enter

the Air Force after gradu-

ation . . . hobbies are sports

and swimming . . . thinks

a swimming pool would

improve Wakefield High

. . . favorite subject is his-

tory; pet peeve: boys sleep-

ing in class . . . says gym-
nasium is school's best

feature . . . his favorite

saying is "For the birds."

CAROL CROCKER
17 Sherman Road

Carol is a studious gal

who is an inspiration to all.

She may be little, but she's

powerful, and busy with

Sports Club, Ski Club, Golf

Club, Senior Play, Class-

book Business Staff, Inter

Nos, Lookout and girls'

sports. She plans to attend

Colby Junior College . . .

thinks Wakefield High
needs more room . . . likes

the students best.

DIANE CROWELL
470 Salem Street

Lynnfield

Our Diane, a college pre-

paratory student, chooses

algebra as her favorite sub-

ject . . . extra - curricular

activities: Sports Club,

Inter Nos, Glee Club and
Girls' State Representative

. . . playing the piano and
sewing are her hobbies . .

.

likes the auditorium best in

Wakefield High . . . Diane's

future plans include at-

tending Endicott Junior

College.

MARILYN CURLEY
25 Chestnut Street

A cheery "That's life!"

and there's Mai. We'll

never forget her perform-

ance as "Jane" in the Sen-

ior Play. Extra-curricular

activities include Student

Council, Editor-in-chief of

the Classbook, Lookout

Staff, and Class Treasurer

for three years. She takes

the college course . . . plans

to attend Regis College.

MARION CURLEY
63 Gould Street

A student in the com-

mercial accounting course,

Marion plans to be a tele-

phone operator . . . fond of

English . . . dislikes a

grouch! She likes Wake-
field High's location and
its students, but wishes we
had a larger lunchroom

has participated in basket-

ball, tennis and softball . .

.

ambition is to be graduated.

"Get it," Marion!

DONALD CURRAN
16 Emerald Street

Bucko chooses English as

his favorite subject. His

hobbies include athletics

and billiard-playing. The
most pleasing sound to his

ears is the bell at three

minutes before two. His

best laugh would be receiv-

ing all A's on his report

card. Extra-curricular ac-

tivities include basketball

and football.

DONALD DALEY
25 Franklin Street

College is in the future

for Don . . . his goal, pro-

duction manager of a large

industry . . . feels Wake-
field High needs a divided

gym . . . member of Glee

Club, Junior Forum, Senior

Play Sound Committee,

Classbook Editorial Staff

. . . hobbies are hunting,

fishing, movies, and swim-

ming . . . thinks coopera-

tion between faculty and
student body is great.

JOSEPHINE DANIELS
6 Central Street

Unassuming . . . always

smiling ... Jo plans to

attend Mary Hitchcock

Memorial Hospital . . . her

ambition is to be a nurse

in Alaska, Switzerland, or

the wilds of Africa . . .

member of Spanish Club,

Classbook Editorial Staff,

Lookout, Student Council,

and Publicity Committee

for Senior Play . . . best

laugh at Wakefield High

—baking a cake for Span-

ish class.
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ELLA DARRAH
55 Harrison Avenue

Ellie is recognized every-

where by her lovely hair

. . . plans to attend Ward
Airline School. Worcester

Massachusetts . . . pet

peeve — bashful boys . .

ambition to be a T. W. A
stewardess on flights from
San Francisco to Hawaii

. . . activities are Inter

Nos, Senior Play Usher
Committee, Classbook Edi-

torial Staff.

FRANCES DelROSSI
5 Spring Avenue

One of our daintiest

girls . . . petite as a but-

ton . . , Frannie's favorite

pastimes are skating and
dancing . . . her best laughs

at Wakefield High School

were in law class . . . thinks

Wakefield High should

have a new gymnasium . .

.

likes lunch periods . . . was
an usher for the Senior

Play . . . studies her short-

hand diligently for the

office job in mind.

LORRAINE DeVEAU
7 Columbia Road

A serious-minded senior

is Lorraine . . . favorite

subject is English . . . an-

ticipates combining a ca-

reer with marriage ... a

member of the Senior Play

Make-up Committee and
Business Staff of the Class-

book . . . would like Wake-
field High School to have a

new lunch room . . . had
best laughs in typing class

. . . favorite saying — "Oh,

really!"

FRANCES DeVITA
80 Chestnut Street

One of our most popular

seniors. FYannie is an en-

thusiastic cheerleader . . .

a member of the Student

Council. Ski Club. Lookout,

girls' basketball, and ten-

nis team . . . favorite sub-

ject is history . . . plans to

attend college . . . desires

to travel . . . favorite say-

ing — "Hi!" ... a bright

future is ahead for this

sparkling personality.

DOROTHY DEXTER
16 Juniper Avenue

A talented musician with

a grand sense of humor
. . . hopes to attend Boston

University College of Music

. . . ambition— television;

active in Band, Orchestra,

Publicity Committee for

Senior Play . . . had good

times in biology class . . .

dislikes people with no
sense of humor . . . thinks

Wakefield High needs to

rearrange lunch periods.

ELLEN DONALDSON
71 Myrtle Avenue

Shh! Don't tell anyone,

but it was petite Ellen who
helped blow up the stove

in cooking class. Roller

skating, bowling, reading

mystery books, vacationing

in Canada are her pastimes

Ambition—to be an airline

hostess . . . thinks Wake-
field High needs fresh

paint on its walls. Pet

peeve—girls who smoke:

favorite saying — "Don't

judge others by yourself."

DOROTHY DOUCETTE
6 Turnbull Avenue

A cheery grin and 'Holy

mackerel!" typify Dotty,

one of our friendliest sen-

iors. She likes the steno-

graphic course . . . wants to

work in an office . . . en-

joys Wakefield High . . .

thinks we need a new cafe-

teria . . . has quite a col-

lection of popular records

. . . ushered at our Senior

Play . . . pet peeve: stub-

born boys! We know she

will go far.

LOIS DRADY
26 Lassell Street

A very sociable girl is our

Lois ... a member of the

majorettes. Ski Club, Inter

Nos, Tri-Hi-Y, and Senior

Play . . . Lois dislikes

people snapping gum . . .

hopes to become an airline

hostess . . . favorite saying

is "Oh, for crying in the

night" . . . thinks Wake-
field High needs a new
gym . . . likes sports and
history.
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CARL DUCEY
42 Woodbriar Road

"I'll clue ya" is Carl's

favorite saying ... a new-
comer in his junior year,

he likes the friendliness of

the Wakefield High stu-

dent body and teachers . .

.

plans to join Marine Corps

upon graduation ... a

photography fan, he hopes

to own his own photo shop

... a serious member of

the commercial course.

AGNES EDMANDS
14 Summer Avenue

An amiable girl is Agnes.

To be an efficient stenog-

rapher is her ambition.

Active in basketball, soft-

ball . . . member of the

Sports Club, a Senior Play

usher . . . dislikes conceited

people . . . approves of the

students and teachers at

Wakefield High School.

MARY ANN
ENCARNACAO

6 Summer Avenue
Ready wit . . . always

laughing . . . shining eyes

. . . Mary Ann spreads

happiness wherever she

goes. Pet peeve — moody
people: best laugh — Mr.

Ceddia's witticisms. Head
typist for Classbook. Home-
room Manager. Co-chair-

man for both Ushers and
Candy, and Class Will

Committees, this lively girl

still has time to plan for

her future as a secretary.

JOAN ENGLISH
18 Emerson Street

A dainty and popular

blonde, that's our Joannie

. . . one of our high-step-

ping majorettes her sopho-

more and junior yeai's . . .

a member of the Ski Club.

Inter Nos, and an usher for

the Senior Play . . . ambi-
tion is to be a model . . .

pet peeve is ignorance in

manners . . . enjoys writ-

ing letters.

JANET EVANS
23 Parker Road

Hard working, that's

Janet . . . she showed her

capability as co-chairman

of the Senior Play Pub-
licity Committee . . . was
a member of the Classbook

Editorial Staff. Ski Club.

Golf Club, and Inter Nos
... a reporter for the

Lookout . . . hobby is play-

ing the piano . . . plans

to go to college . . . pet

peeve is homework.

SALVATORE FASCIANO
25 Valley Street

Pet peeve: "Sam, you

made the pants too long"

. . . studies in 211 and 109

are Sam's favorite sub-

jects . . . plans to manage
a retail dairy stand and
become another Rockefeller

. . . enjoys a get-together

with his buddies . . . sug-

gests a reconditioned

skeleton for Mr. Antunes'

closet ... a loyal support-

er of high school activities.

DAVID FLANNIGAN
17 Bellevue Avenue

Davey, the lad with the

friendly smile . . . well

known for his basketball

and baseball . . . future

plans are to enter the

armed forces . . . ambition

is to become a coach or

physical instructor . . . feels

the best thing about Wake-
field High is the student

body . . . best laugh is a

freshman asking where the

elevator is.

LORETTA FOGLIETTA
14 Birchwood Road

We shall always remem-
ber Loretta by her beauti-

ful hair . . . likes sports in

general . . . participated in

bowling, badminton and
archery . . . worked on
Make-up Committee for

Senior Play . . . favorite

saying—"Creepers Jeepers"

. . . enjoyed Fine Arts . .

.

secret ambition is to be

skater in Ice Capades.
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ALFRED FOLEY
105 Greenwood Avenue
Alfred hopes to become

an interior decorator. He
pends much time on per-

pective drawings of rooms

. . . his favorite subject is

chemistry . . . pet peeve

—

pupils who laugh at others"

mistakes . . . thinks anyone

can get anything if he

tries hard enough . . . Al

has a friendly interest in

others.

RICHARD FOTINO
30 Valley Street

One of our most jovial

classmates is Richie . . .

activities include work on

the Senior Play Committee
and athletics . . . plans to

join the Air Force . . . pet

peeve is freshmen leaning

on him while talking in the

hall! His hobbies include

dancing and Saturday

night parties. Whatever his

plans, he will be a credit

to Wakefield High.

RICHARD GERRY
57 Myrtle Avenue

Favorite subject is ac-

counting . . . thinks Wake-
field High School needs

more study rooms . . . plans

to become a carpenter . . .

likes the closing bell best

about Wakefield High
School . . . Dick has many
plans for future building

. . . who knows — perhaps

he'll erect our new school

some day!

CHESTER GILSON
36 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

One of the most easy-go-

ing and likable members of

our class, Chet never seems

to worry about anything

. . . hunting and hot-rods

are his chief interests . . .

his activities include Senior

Play Stage Crew Commit-
tee . . . plans to do forestry

work . . . likes his class-

mates . . . thinks that our

school needs more room.

RAYMOND GIRARDIN,
JR.

73 Oak Street

Playing one of the lead-

ing roles in our Senior

Play, participating in base-

ball and football, and act-

ing as Master of Cere-

monies of our talent shows,

Ray is an excellent example
of school spirit . . . plans

to join Air Force, but his

real ambition is to be suc-

cessful in show business.

May star billing be yours.

Ray!

HARLAN GLOVER f

51 Pine Street i

A carefree but courteous |
I

lad who can put his heart I

into any enterprise—that's |

Harlan. Throughout his

four years in high school.

he has played in the Band »

and Orchestra. Harlan will

be long remembered for

his fine portrayal of "Ted"

in Our Miss Brooks. First

a friend, always a gentle-

man, Harlan is assured of

success.

MARSHALL GOODING
824 Main Street

Drawing is one of Mar-
shall's favorite pastimes . .

.

plans to become a com-
mercial artist . . . hobbies

include radio, photography,

music and art . . . pet peeve

is homework . . . best laugh

was his first day in Wake-
field High. Best of luck in

your chosen career. Mar-
shall.

ROLAND GRAHAM
5 Chestnut Street

A sports enthusiast, Pete

has played three years with

the basketball team . . .

plans to join Air Force . .

.

his ambition is to earn a

good week's pay and have

an interesting job . . .

thinks our school needs

more winning teams ... is

an ardent worker for

Wakefield High.
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RUTH GRANSTON
23 Greenwood Avenue

Beauty and brains —
Ruthie has both. Hopes to

enter college in preparation

for a career as a journalist

... as editor of the Look-

out, Ruthie has established

a strong foundation for

this ambition . . . despite

her many extra-curricular

activities, she finds time to

swim, knit and to watch

hockey and basketball

games.

EUNICE GREEN
15 Mechanic Street

Most of us know Eunice

as that attractive girl who
transferred in her .senior

year from Haverhill High
to Wakefield. She plans to

become a private secretary

. . . enjoys skiing and skat-

ing . . . thinks Wakefield

needs a larger high school

. . . plays on the girls' bowl-

ing and basketball teams
. . . chooses shorthand as

her favorite subject.

HENRY GREGORIO
14 Druid Hill Avenue
Henry, who has won

fame for his trumpet play-

ing, plans to enter North-
eastern University. He has

been a member of the Band
and the Orchestra ... is

noted for his fast driving

. . . believes Wakefield High
School needs more study

rooms. His pet peeves are

girls and making up hours.

CHARLES HAGGERTY
26 Bartley Street

One of our most serious

-

minded seniors. Charlie

hopes to be an automobile

designer . . . his favorite

hobbies are automobiles

and shorthand . . . thinks

Wakefield High needs more
classrooms . . . has decided

that we have a grand stu-

dent body and faculty . . .

will probably join the Air

Force.

WILLIAM HALEY
49A West Chestnut Street

A diligent student in the

industrial arts course, Bill

likes best consumer educa-

tion. His pet peeve is the

removal of the ice cream
covers in the lunchroom

. . . thinks Wakefield High
needs a larger gymnasium.
His hobbies include base-

ball, basketball and danc-

ing . . . futui-e plans are

either the Air Force or

cabinet-making school.

WILMA HALL
38 Pitman Avenue

A student in the college

preparatory course, Wilma
plans to attend nursing

school, and then enter the

armed services . . . favorite

subjects are algebra and
geometry . . . jealous girl.s

are her pet peeve . . . hobby
is aquatics . . . extra-cur-

ricular activities are Sport.s

Club, Inter Nos, Classbook

. . . enjoys most her class-

mates.

CAROL HANSON
340 Walnut Street

Lynnfield

Blonde and vivacious,

that's Carol. Her hobbies

are drawing, dancing and
swimming. Her activities:

cheerleader. Senior Play

cast. Junior Prom Commit-
tee. "Honest!" is Carol's

favorite saying. Thinks
Wakefield High School

needs fewer P.M. sessions.

Wishes to be a career

woman.

DAVID HARDY
849 Salem Street

Lynnfield

A college preparatory

student, Dave plans to

study chemical engineer-

ing. He thinks the chief

need of Wakefield High
School is a new and larger

gymnasium. Hockey is his

major extra-curricular ac-

tivity, although his work
on the Classbook ranks a

close second.
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CHARLOTTE HARMEN
42 Oak Street

Quietly but efficiently,

Charlotte helps her class-

mates . . . her activities

include Spanish Club, Inter

Nos, Advertising Manager
of the Lookout . . . hobbies

are handwork and speak-

ing Spanish . . . plans to

go to college, possibly the

University of New Hamp-
shire . . . hopes to be a

lawyer and use her foreign

languages in the diplo-

matic field.

RALPH HARNDEN
111 Greenwood Avenue
Another business man in

the making, Ralph hopes

to own a group of laundro-

mats . . . raises canaries

and parakeets in his spare

time ... is in the indus-

trial arts course . . . likes

plane geometry . . . believe

it or not. his pet peeve is

girls! . . . hopes to see a

large addition to our school

building.

MARY HAWKES
14 Catalpa Street

Generous Mary worked
hard as chairman of the

Senior Play Property Com-
mittee . . . active in both

the Rifle Club and the

Girls" Glee Club . . . her

immediate plans are to

join the W. A. F., but her

ambition is to enter the

missionary field . . . thinks

Wakefield High needs a

few more classrooms. A
successful future. Mary.

ROBERT HAYDEN
60 Elm Street

One of our most capable

classmates, friendly Bob is

usually seen taking pic-

tures for the Lookout . . .

takes the college course

. . . plans to be a mechani-

cal engineer, although his

real ambition is to become

a press photographer . . .

enjoys his science classes

. . . likes the students and
especially "Surplus."

FREDERICK HAYNES
1 Salem Street

Fred plans to travel be-

fore continuing his educa-

tion in college. Physics has

been his favorite subject.

For four years he has been

a leading member of the

Sports Club. With photog-

raphy, motorcycling and
boating as pastimes, he

never has a dull moment.
We admire him for his

wise use of leisure time.

PATRICIA HENCHEY
87 Pleasant Street

Petite Pat, one of the at-

tractive members of our

cheering squad, has also

distinguished herself as

Head Majorette. In her

spare time — what little is

left after her numerous
activities—she enjoys draw-

ing and dancing. She

hopes to attend art school

and become a fashion

designer.

VIRGINIA HEWITT
774 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

Friendly and always

smiling. "Ginny " has been

an active member of Inter

Nos. Glee Club. Senior

Play Publicity Committee,

and Classbook Business

Staff . . . ."^hell be long re-

membered for her delight-

ful voice . . . her future

plans include Aviation

Training School.

CHARLES HILL
38 Fairview Avenue

Lynnfield

Charlie, a quiet but fun-

to-know fellow from Lynn-

field, studies commercial

subjects . . . has gone to

school in California and

Colorado . . . plays the

piano slightly . . . thinks

the people in Wakefield

High are tops but wishes

the school had more tele-

phones . . . wants to be a

retired millionaire and
work on his model ships.
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WALTER HOGG
13 Greenwood Avenue

An unassuming fellow.

Walter plans to attend

Wentworth Institute and

hopes to become an air-

craft maintenance engi-

neer. He enjoys woodwork-

ing class more than any

other . . . constructs model

trains for a hobby . . .

thinks Wakefield High
School should have more

locker space . . . advises

underclassmen to begin

studying early in high

school.

JOHN HOPKINS
562 Main Street

Music and hunting are

the main hobbies of the

orchestra's first violinist,

John Hopkins, who thanks

Wakefield High School for

all the musical opportuni-

ties it has offered him. His

pet peeve is crowded gym
lockers . . . likes working

on Classbook Staff. He ex-

pects to enter some phase

of education. Good luck to

an excellent student and
friend.

SHIRLEY HOROVITZ
33 Elm Street

Shirl. one of our reserved

classmates, particularly dis-

likes people who are con-

tinually talking about oth-

ers. She is much interested

in photography . . . plans

to attend Boston Univer-

sity. A member of the

Senior Play Cast, the Girls'

Glee Club, and an ardent

basketball player, she is a

busy person . . . hopes to

enter the business world.

JUDY HORTON
5 Ward Terrace

Lynnfield

A smile and a friendly

word for everyone . . .

thinks the pupils are the

best feature of the school

. . . her pet peeve is

crowded dance floors— at-

tended any school dances

lately, Judy? She gave

an excellent portrayal of

"Sylvia" in the Senior Play

. . . hopes to go to art

school and become a fash-

ion illustrator.

ROBERT HOWELL
37 Lawrence Street

Hockey and math are the

two fields in which Bob

excels. If there is anything

he doesn't like, it is being

called "Dearie." Bob plans

to continue his education

in college. With his mag-
netic and friendly person-

ality he will surely succeed

in any career he may
choose.

BARRIE IRISH
60 Greenwood Avenue

A star in football, base-

ball and hockey, he hopes

to become an airlines pilot.

His favorite subject is

chemistry . . . enjoys re-

pairing jet and truck mo-
tors at Logan Airport.

Barrie would like to own a

business in order to make
a few million dollars. Good
luck, Barrie!

DEAN JACOB
42 Eustis Avenue

Dean plans to become a

business official in a large

concern. Among his activ-

ities are short wave radio,

football, basketball and
baseball. He believes that

Wakefield High School

needs more classrooms. Hi,^

favorite subject is English.

We admire him for his ex-

cellent and fluent vocab-

ulary.

ELEANOR JANARD
71 Paon Boulevard

Eleanor, a student in the

commercial course, plans

to be an office worker . . .

favorite subjects are law

and salesmanship . . . ex-

tra-curricular activities in-

clude serving as co-chair-

man of the Senior Play

Usher and Candy Com-
mittee, membership in the

Provincetown High School

Glee Club, ice skating and
dancing. Her ambition is

to visit Europe.
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RONALD JANES
Elliott Road, Lynnfield

Since Ronald plans to

become a lawyer, commer-
cial law is, therefore, his

favorite subject. Food, girls,

and baseball are his hob-

bies, but girls who dye

their hair frustrate him?
Becoming a senior is his

best laugh. His favorite

.saying is "Not a chance."

ROBERT JEANS
26 Keeling Road

Well-liked Robert is a

student in the college

course. Enjoys physics and
stamp collecting, golfing

and skiing . . . member of

the Ski Club, the Sports

Club and Classbook Staff

. . . e.specially appreciates

the non - discrimination

among the students of

Wakefield High. Bob plans

to design an atomic space-

.ship.

RUSSELL JEFFERY
180 Broadway

Tall. dark, good-looking

Jeff came to Wakefield

from Maiden. While at

Maiden he was a member
of the track team, the

Literary Society, the Glee

Club, and the Sophomore
Council. His favorite sub-

ject is history ... an avid

reader and sports follower

. . . has made many new-

friends in Wakefield and
is a real credit to our track

team.

ELIZABETH JOHNSON
254 Vernon Street

A lively girl with a sunny
disposition. Betty has

shown great school loyalty

by her steady support of

our athletic activities. The
Class Will. Classbook Busi-

ness Staff, Usher Commit-
tee for the Senior Play—all

were aided by her efficient

services. Her future—sec-

retarial work. "Our stu-

dents." Betty declares, "are

wonderful!"

ROBERT JOHNSON
18 Eastern Avenue

Bob was one of the hard-

working members of the

Senior Play Stage Crew
and the Senior Prom Com-
mittee . . . enjoys skiing

and also Mr. Ceddia"s

classes . . . plans to enter

the service and later go to

forestry school. With his

good nature and definite

ambition, he will reach his

goal.

ANN JOYCE
Elliott Road

Lynnfield Center

Maiden s loss was Wake-
field's gain in 1950. Ann s

activities: President of the

Fi-ench Club. Classbook

Editorial Staff. Senior Play

Committee . . . Class Sec-

retary and Student Coun-
cil at Maiden High. Un-
forgettable as "Jane" in

our Senior Play. Main in-

terests are skating, swim-
ming, and Laurie! She
plans to study nursing at

the Deacone.ss Hospital.

ARLENE KARDASESKI
4 Wakefield Avenue

Arlene has a smile for

everyone, and it has en-

deared her to all. She is

one of our busy Classbook

Typists, and in her spare

time she collects pictures.

Her pet peeve is the

crowded locker room. We
know she will achieve her

goal to be an efficient sec-

retary.

AUDREY KENNEY
252 Main Street

Audrey is one of our

most likable classmates .

.

favorite pastime is roller

skating . . . plans to be-

come a professional dancer

. . . pet peeve is the lack

of sufficient stools in the

lunchroom . . . favorite

subjects are cooking and

sewing. Audrey hopes to

be married : with her
charm and personality we
know she'll "get her man."
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ELIZABETH KENNEY
12 Charles Street

Popular Betty thinks

Wakefield High needs a

new school. A member of

the college course, she has

had many activities: Di-

rector of Inter Nos Club,

Classbook Editorial Staff,

Senior Play—"Miss Audu-
bon," Senior Play Commit-
tee, Senior Prom Commit-
tee, Sports Club. This

friendly girl plans to train

as a nurse at the Melrose

Hospital.

PHYLLIS KENT
41 Fox Road

Here is an attractive

cheerleader better known
to her classmates as "Pifi.

'

Her liking for extra-curric-

ular activities is proved by

her membership in the

Student Council, service on

the Sophomore Hop Com-
mittee, activity in the Ski

Club, and participation in

the Senior Play . . . enjoys

fine arts class . . . pet peeve

is trying to run up the

south stairs.

KENNETH KIERSTEAD
45 Forest Street

An affable classmate

characterized by "I'll clue

ya" . . . was junior hockey

manager . . . member of

freshmen football squad.

Upon graduation he will

aid his country by becom-
ing a naval aerial photog-

rapher ... a later aim is

to be a commercial photog-

rapher . . . hobby is col-

lecting ships . . . believes

Wakefield High School
needs a more spacious

locker room.

WALTER KNOWLTON
40 Gould Street

If the conversation turns

to cars, Walter is sure to

be in the midst . . . hopes

to be a successful business

man, but upon graduation

will enter the U. S. Air

Force . . . served on the

Class Prophecy Committee
and the Senior Play Stage

Crew . . . has the college

course . . . likes his govern-

ment class.

WALTER LAYTON
18 Preston Street

Here we have quite a

sportsman, whose hobbies

are skiing and swimming:

and whose extra-curricular

activities include four years

of Ski Club, two of Rifle

Club, and one of home-
room basketball. He thinks

our greatest need is a new
lunchroom. He plans to

join the Air Force in the

near future.

ETHEL LEAVITT
629 Main Street

Shy Ethel is a member of

the college course and has

been active in Inter Nos.

the Sports Club, and the

Good Grooming Club. Her
favorite subject is govern-

ment: her future plans in-

clude attendance at nurs-

ing school . . . her best

laugh was in trying to find

the famed elevator on her

first day in this school.

SHIRLEY LeBLANC
36 Lowell Street

Shirley came to our

school from Mamaroneck,
New York, this year, and
graced our football field by
twirling in the Majorette

Squad . . . her future plans

are to be a secretary . . .

she enjoys basketball . . .

pet peeve is teasing. Al-

though Shirley has not
been with us very long,

she has made numerous
friends . . . likes the ami-
able students here.

ROBERT LEFAVOUR
Montrose Avenue

At some future time,

Robert would like to be the

manager of a large store

. . enjoys sports . . . pet

peeve is the freshmen . . .

plans to attend business

school after graduation . .

.

thinks the high school

should be larger . . . insists

that the best features

about school are the vaca-

tions and the days off!
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ALBAN LOBDELL
35 Elm Crest Road

This boy is an ambitious

member of the college

course. His favorite sub-

ject is physics. He thinks

Wakefield High School

needs another gym. His

hobbies are woodworking
and tuning up his car.

Owning the fastest speed-

boat is his ambition.

"Women see all. tell all,

but know nothing!" is his

favorite saying.

PHILIP LoPRESTI
11 Second Street

An ardent football en-

thusiast. Phil wishes he
had more time for the

game he has played during

the past four years. Among
his other activities are Stu-

dent Council, playing the

accordion, and studying in

preparation for college. His

ambition is to fly rockets

. . . favorite saying is "Play

it cool."

PHILIP LOW
67 Pine Street

Phil, who enjoys me-
chanical drawing, plans to

become an architectural

engineer . . . activities are

track and working . . .

thinks Wakefield High
needs more and bigger

lockers. His best laugh was
a remark made by Mr.

Fanck when water came
through the ceiling of 110.

He excels in logic and en-

joys panel discussion.

ROBERT LUKEN
25 Sweetser Street

Bob plans to play foot-

ball at a naval academy
after a year of preparatory

school. His extra-curricu-

lar activities include Co-
Captaincy of the football

team, membership in the

Ski Club, and the Senior

Play. Sailing, swimming,
woodworking and skiing

are his hobbies . . . dislikes

the crowded lunchroom but

likes the friendly school

atmosphere.

EILEEN MacLEOD
35 Brook Street

A popular Senior indeed

is Ei . . . planning to go

to Jack.son College, she

wants to become a diplo-

mat. A hard worker is this

attractive girl with Look-

out, Spanish Club, Ski

Club. Senior Play, Junior

Forum and Classbook Edi-

torial Staff keeping her

very busy. Favorite sub-

ject is Spanish . . . likes

students' personality . . .

we like hers, too!

DAVID MADDISOX
Summer Street

Lynnfield Center

Pete is best known for

his wonderful disposition

and sense of humor. He
likes to design model cars

and hopes to become a

construction engineer . . .

thinks we need a new gym
. . . who knows, maybe
some day he'll be building

one for us! Best of every-

thing, Pete. We know your

talent will carry you far.

ANN MAKER
5 Middle Street

Adorable Ann wants to

be a telephone operator

. . . likes history and ice

skating . . . best laughs

were Mr. Ceddia's jokes.

She was a member of the

Senior Prom Committee
and an usher at the Senior

Play. Her pet peeve is

afternoon .sessions, and her

ambition is to do away
with homework. Good luck,

Ann!

FREDERICK
MANSFIELD

6 Crescent Hill

Fef plans to go into the

Air Force, and, strangely

enough, his pet saying is

"For the birds" . . . picks

gym as his favorite sub-

ject, and, when asked what
he liked best at Wakefield

High, replied that it was
Coach Tighe at lunch time.

His friendly manner will

bring him success in his

chosen field.
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JANET MAXFIELD
19 Wharton Park

One of our prettiest Sen-

iors is Janet . . . likes swim-

ming and sewing . . . wants

to be a secretary . . . thinks

the best part of Wakefield

High is lunch and the stu-

dents . . . pet peeve is

homework . . . served as a

Senior Play usher and
worked on the Property

Committee . . . has out-

standing personality.

WILLIAM McWHINNIE
9 Savin Road

Bill is an eager worker

in the industrial arts

course. . .he enjoys hunt-

ing and fishing and the

gym periods in Wakefield

High . . . the only thing

he wouldn't say, "It's for

the birds." would be for

his chosen career in the

Air Force . . . Here's for

an expert take-off. Bill!

^

JOAN MAYNARD
448 Lowell Street

Lynnfield Center

Cute and lively is our

Joan, who hopes to be a

receptionist. Best laugh

was getting a seat in the

lunchroom. Extra-curricu-

lar activities include the

Will Committee and being

a Senior Play usher. She
likes law and ice skating

. . . pet peeve is making up
an hour when late. Good
luck in whatever you do.

Joan.

JUDITH McCORMACK
23 Sherman Road

A sweet girl with a won-
derful personality is Judie.

She enjoys sailing and car-

riding . . . likes the friend-

liness of the students and
the helpful teachers. Pet

peeve — people with no
sense of humor. Ask Judie

what Wakefield High needs

most. "Better lunches"

would be her answer. (She's

joking, though).

LORRAINE McNeil
9 Linda Road

Amiable Lorraine came
to us in her junior year

from Everett High. Favor-

ite subject is sewing . . .

enjoys swimming and
roller-skating . . . thinks

Wakefield High teachers

are helpful . . . best laugh

came when she acciden-

tally threw away the dish

from the hot lunch. Our
best wishes for success

in her future secretarial

career.

MARILYNN MENGES
79 Elm Street

Quiet and industrious is

this petite Senior . . . likes

chemistry, the extra-cur-

ricular activities, and the

sports in Wakefield High

thinks there should be a

longer limch period ... a

member of the Sports Club

for three years and the

Inter Nos for two . . . Mari-

lynn plans to go to college

. . . her efficiency will bring

her success.

ELIZABETH MEUSE
5 Maple Street

Two of Betty's chief am-
bitions in life are to be-

come a stenographer and
later to get married. She

keeps busy collecting pho-

tographs and studying to

reach her goal. Office prac-

tice is her favorite subject.

She believes that we could

use a larger auditorium.

Her advice to the under-

classmen is to keep up the

friendly spirit of our Alma
Mater.

LEONARD MEUSE
45 Lake Street

Lennie is in the college

course at Wakefield High

as preparation for attend-

ing a college of journalism.

He has been a four-year

track man and a three-

year cross country con-

tender. His favorite sub-

ject over the past foui-

years is ancient history.

He enjoys hunting, and, for

less exciting entertainment,

he plays his guitar.
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JANET MILLER
59 Meriam Street

One of our Majorettes

and a loyal supporter of

sports events, Janet hopes

to train as an airline

stewardess. She will major
in mathematics. Working
on the high school lunch

counter, belonging to the

Inter Nos Club, and play-

ing basketball and softball

have made her known to

many high school pupils.

CLAIRE MILOTTE
28 Lynnbrook Road

Lynnfield

Pianist, card shark, ten-

nis player . . . Claire in-

sists that she needs an
extra minute to eat lunch.

Make-up Chairman. Glee

Club. Basketball, Lookout

are but a few of genial

Claire's activities. Her fa-

vorite expre.ssion is "lus-

cious" . . . her secret ambi-
tion—to be a jet pilot!

This likable girl will be

missed by Wakefield High
School.

LILLIAN MITCHELL
59 Bennett Street

Favorite subject, .short-

hand . . . hopes to become
a medical .secretary . . .

thinks Wakefield High
needs more cubic feet . .

.

likes to say, "Holy Cow"
. . . has served on Public-

ity and Ticket Committees
and Editorial Staff. A
splendid worker!

CAROL MOFF
8 Ware Street

Preparing to become a

nurse, Carol will attend

college. Spanish, her fa-

vorite .subject, and picture

collecting (Johnny Pesky*

keeps her busy . . . active

in the Glee Club, Inter

Nos, Senior Motto Com-
mittee . . . lent her help-

ing hand to the Senior

Play Cast and the Business

Staff . . . admired for the

warm smile she gives her

classmates.

DAVID MOHLA
591 Salem Street

Dave expects to attend

Georgia University. In

keeping with his hobbies

—

skiing, camping and hunt-

ing—he plans to do work
with the United States

Forest Service. He has

competed in Cross Country

and is an active member
of the Sports Club. This

lad is among the many
who wish for a larger

school building.

ALVIN MOORE
439 Essex Street

Lynnfield Center

In order to attain a back-

ground for trade school

where he will major in

mechanical drawing, Al,

the quiet, mechanical mas-
termind, is a student of

industrial arts. Al is par-

ticularly skilled in wood-

working and in pattern-

making. We are sure his

ingenuity will prove most
profitable.

DOUGLAS MORLEY
35 Park Avenue

Doug is the class mu-
sician whose orchestra has

supplied music for many of

our social events . . . hob-

bies include record collect-

ing. His extra-curricular

activities are Band, Or-

chestra, Senior Play Cast,

Lookout, and Class Vice-

President for three years

. . . thinks our student

body is super . . . favorite

saying is "Charlie all

right!"

CHARLOTTE MUSE
8 Fitch Court

F^'iendly Charlotte is al-

ways busy . . . basketball,

bowling. Inter Nos, Sports

Club, Senior Play Publicity

Committee are some of her

activities ... a football en-

thusiast . . . thinks Wake-
field High needs a bigger

lunchroom . . . favorite

saying, "George" . . . pet

peeve — blind dates . . .

hopes to become a recep-

tionist or a housewife.
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HERBERT MUSE
775 Main Street

Which one are you?"

That's the question which

confronts our friendly

Herbie and gives him his

best laugh—being mistaken

for his brother Richie. We
remember his hard work at

the Winter Carnival Dance

for two years. He thinks

Wakefield High needs a

new gym . . . desires to

attend trade school.

LORRAINE MUSE
14 Woodland Road

We hear vivacious
•Rainey" laughing wher-

ever she goes. She enjoys

sports . . . likes office prac-

tice and school spirit . . .

thinks Wakefield High

needs more paint and bet-

ter water pipes. Her pet

peeve is people who gossip

while she's studying. A
business career is her aim

in life.

DONALD MYERS
15 Perkins Street

Versatile Donnie has been

very busy in Wakefield

High. Among his many
activities are basketball.

Student Council. B o y s'

State Representative. Ath-

letic Representative, Senior

Play Co-Chairman. Class-

book Editor-in-Chief. Don-

nie thinks that Wakefield

High needs better scien-

tific equipment . . . admires

the cordial spirit of our

school . . . will enter col-

lege in September.

BRUCE NAHIGYAN
65 Kendrick Road

Jolly Bruce is one of the

excellent musicians of our

class ... is a member of

the Band and Orchestra

. . has served on Motto

Committee . . . likes stu-

dent friendliness at Wake-
field High . . . favorite sub-

ject is mechanical drawing.

He expects to train for

work in the motor industry.

SHIRLEY NEEDHAM
519 Lowell Street

Shirley is a versatile girl,

participating in many ac-

tivities . . . Lookout . . .

Classbook Editorial Staff

. . . Inter Nos . . . Sports

Club . . . Senior Prom Com-
mittee . . . Senior Play

Property Committee. Yet

she has time to make the

honor roll. Reading, gar-

dening, corresponding, sew-

ing are her hobbies. To

travel in Europe is her am-
bition. Wakefield High's

loss will be Colby's gain.

ANNE NEWELL
6 Pitman Avenue

Meet pretty. vivaciou>

Anne with her silky blond

hair . . . her Siamese twin

is her friend Anne B. . .

in her opinion what Wake-
field High needs most i.s

less homework. Her sched-

ule is always filled . . . bas-

ketball, Spanish Club, Inter

Nos, Softball . . . Anne
plans to attend Boston

University . . . her ambi-

tion is to travel.

AUDREY NEWHALL
990 Salem Street

Lynnfield

Audrey—a likable, laugh-

able, lovable lass. Her wil

to work has been demon-
strated by her efforts on

the Sophomore Hop Com-
mittee, Senior Play Pub-

licity Committee. Editorial

Staff of the Classbook. Her
spare time is spent in pho-

tography work. Future

secretarial work. Audre>

thinks the friendliness ot

the students is the best

thing about our school.

ELAINE NUGENT
860 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

A winning person espe-

cially lovely to know is om
Elaine . . . wants to be aij

airline hostess . . . mem-
ber of Inter Nos Club, Ski

Club, Sports Club, Senior

Play, Senior Prom Com-
mittee . . . best laugh was

the freshman pigtails.
Elaine plans to attend

Kathleen Dell School.

ft /
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NANCY OVERSTREET
489 Salem Street

Lovable Nancy's ambi-

tion is to become a model

. . . thinks this school needs

a larger lunchroom with

stools that don't have nails

sticking out of them. Her
many activities have in-

cluded basketball, archery,

bowling, badminton. Usher

Committee and Class Book
Business Staff . . . pet say-

ing is, "Jeepers."

DAVID PALMER
896 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

Sports-minded Dave plays

basketball for his church

league . . . ba.seball for

Lynnfield 's Junior Town
Team . . . also likes to fi.sh

. . . math and accounting

are Dave's favorite sub-

jects . . . his pet peeve is

stuck-up girls . . . his clean-

cut looks are one of his

greatest attractions. He
hopes to become a success

as an accountant after he
sees the world with the

Navy.

GRACE PAULAUSKIS
391 Vernon Street

Petite, quiet Grace is a

great sports enthusiast and
enjoys girls' ba.sketball, field

hockey and archery. Be-

tween times she even .served

on the Senior Play Make-
up Committee. Singing and
dancing are her hobbies, in

which she excels. Grace's

ambition to fly will wing
her on her way to success

in whatever field she en-

ters.

CLAIDETTE PELLETIER
46 Crescent Avenue
Lynnfield Center

A gay laugh and a bright

personality which are an

attraction at any gather-

ing—that describes Clau-

dette. She was an active

member of the Glee Club

in her freshman year, and
at our Senior Play she was

one of the effective ushers.

Fortunate will be the em-
ployer who wins her as a

secretary.

BRUCE PELTON
725 Salem Street

Bruce is that fellow who
is always working around

automobiles or radios! He
is al.so an active member of

the Orchestra and Band.

Trying to get a .seat in the

lunchroom is Bruce's pet

peeve . . . history and
physics are his favorite

subjects ... he plans to be

an electrical engineer.

NANCY PERILLO
8 Fi-anklin Street

Pleasant, quiet Nancy
with her sparkling brown
eyes is always ready to

lend a helping hand . . .

works in her father's store

... on Class Color Com-
mittee . . . usher for Senior

Play . . . likes bowling,

.swimming and ba.sketball.

Since accounting is Nancy's

favorite subject, she plans

to be a bookkeeper.

SHIRLEY PERILLO
8 Franklin Street

Sweet and friendly is

Shirley. Her activities in-

clude basketball, bowling

and serving on the Senior

Play Wardrobe Committee.

She hopes to become an
airline hostess . . . pet

peeve is our crowded locker

rooms . . . likes Wakefield

High's students best of all

. . . thinks we need a new
lunchroom. Good luck in

the future, Shirley.

JOSEPH PICA
18 Kendrick Road

Sports - minded Joe is

adept at baseball, basket-

ball and football. Although

his one ambition is to be

able to pilot a plane, his

future plans include join-

ing the Coast Guard. Joe

likes the school spirit at

Wakefield High and also

the gymnasium.
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DIOLINDA PONTE
7 Columbia Road

In Diolinda we have an

attractive and charming

classmate, dependable,

good-natured, likable. Her
activities include Class

Color Committee. Class-

book Editorial Staff. Usher
Committee for the Senior

Play. Pastimes are dancing,

collecting records — best

laugh, her whole freshman
year. As a business woman
she will be superb!

EDWARD PORTER
21A Sweetser Street

Eddy plans to enlist in

the Navy and fulfill his de-

sire to travel. Football is

Eddy's major extra-curric-

ular activity: his hobby is

sports of all kinds. His pet

peeve: silly girls. He likes

any kind of history . . .

also appreciates Mr. Ken-
ney. "Why sure!" is his

favorite saying.

ROBERT POTTLE
19 Murray Street

After completion of

Wakefield High's account-

ing course. Bob hopes to

become a traveling sales-

man. He likes Wakefield

High because of its friendly

spirit, but he wishes it had
a smoking lounge. His

hobby is working on his

car . . . ambition is to own
"the perfect automobile."

EMILIE RAYMOND
14 Morrison Road

Petite Emmie hopes to

be a hair stylist. Her spe-

cialty is roller skating. Em
served on the Sophomore
Hop and Senior Play Make-
up Committees, in the

Sports Club and Good
Grooming Group . . . likes

her fellow classmates best

at Wakefield High . . .

wants to become a success.

ELIZABETH RAYMOND
14 Morrison Road

One of our most ener-

getic senior girls . . . known
as "Pinchie" in the Senioi

Play . . . full of fun ... a

majorette two years, and

on the Business Staff for

The Oracle . . . dislikes

boys who are late for a

date . . . enjoys doing the

Charleston . . . her favorite

expression. "Soft as a

grape." We like her!

NEIL RAYWORTH
21 Parkwood Road

Lynnfield

To be a major league

baseball player is Neil-

main ambition . . . thinks

our school needs a tunnel

from here to the Armory
. . . enjoys Mr. Ceddia'

law and sales classes . .

future plans include the

Air Force . . . was a mem-
ber of the Stage Crew in

the Senior Play. Favorite

expression. "Oh yeah?" . .

.

a thoroughly likable fellow.

CARLEEN RHOADHOUSE
22 Parsons Avenue

Lynnfield Center

One of our more sports-

minded girls, Carleen has

shone in archery, basket-

ball and field hockey. She
dislikes the lunchroom

seating arrangement. Some
of her activities are Edi-

torial Staff of The Oracle,

Prophecy and Senior Play

Wardrobe Committees . . .

enjoys office practice . . .

will often say. "That's for

sure."

LOUIS RINDONE
24 Myrtle Avenue

Talented, fun-loving Louis

will always be remembered
for his many friends. His

aptness at drawing will

bring him success. He hopes

to continue his study of art

in the Navy. His special

activity is service on the

Classbook Art Staff . . . dis-

likes practical jokers . . .

thinks the lunch period is

tops.
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RONALD ROBBINS

33 Lake Street

"Runt. " Co-Captain of

our gridsters this year,

hopes to travel . . . favorite

subjects are accounting

and economics . . . thinks

Wakefield High needs a

new building . . . will al-

ways be remembered for

his outstanding work on

the football field . . . favor-

ite expression is "Wait for

me."

JANET ROBERTSON
17 Sweetser Street

This busy girl has been a

loyal member of Inter Nos,

Sports Club, Junior Forum,

and of the Senior Play

cast. She likes swimming,

dancing and history. Her
ambition is to travel aftei

college days are over. Best

laugh was "Doug " Morley

sailing over the doorstep

on Saturday night of the

Senior Play.

STANLEY RODBERG
77 Albion Street

Prom Committee . . . stage

manager for Senior Play

. . . member of the Busi-

ness Staff of the Classbook

and bowling . . . these have

kept Stan busy. He has

enjoyed the pleasant en-

vironment of Wakefield

High, but the crowded

lunchroom is his pet peeve.

His ambitions include en-

rollment at Boston Univer-

sity and eventual sports

announcing or journalism.

FRANCES ROEDER
281 Vernon Street

This girl enjoys reading,

.skating, knitting and sew-

ing, but has also found

time for the Lookout Staff.

Sports Club. Dramatic Club

and the Senior Play. Fa-

vorite saying: "Ifs for

real!" Frannies laudable

ambition is to attend the

New England Deaconess

Hospital and eventually

become a Mountain Nurse.

ELAINE ROBINSON
200 Main Street

Horseback riding is her

hobby: Spanish, her favor-

ite subject. Lanie has been

a member of the Sports

Cub. the Spanish Club, and
Inter Nos: she has also

been active in many sports,

mcluding basketball and
badminton. Nursing is her

chosen career: travel, her

ambition.

ARNOLD SALVATI
18 Traverse Street

President of the Class of

1952 for three years, that's

Arnold. This popular lad

has served on the Student

Coimcil, the baseball team,

and as varsity quarterback.

Enjoys Mr. Ceddia's law

classes . . . hopes to attend

college and become suc-

cessful in business. We
hope the junior class has

as good a leader as Arnold

has been.

ELLIOT ROBINSON
78 Greenwood Avenue
Elliot, an advocate of the

commercial course, cites

economics as his favorite

subject. For our improve-

ments he recommends a

bigger and better lunch-

room. His best laughs come
from accounting classes.

After graduation he will

join the Army.

JOAN SAMPIERI
68 Aborn Avenue

One of the wittiest mem-
bers of our class. She en-

joys dancing, skating, and

listening to music . . . pet

peeve is taking gym . . .

an ardent worker on the

Junior Prom Committee

and Senior Play Make-Up
Committee. Her co-opera-

tive attitude is a guarantee

of her success.
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JAMES SANTORO
145A Salem Street

Jimmies future plans are

to go to college and then

help his father. His extra-

curricular activities include

football. Business Manager

of Classbook, Senior Play.

He thinks that more re-

sponsibility should be given

to the students in high

school, and that the best

part of Wakefield High is

the close relationships be-

tween teacher and student.

RAYMOND SERRENTINO
17 Converse Street

Who's that fooling around

with that car? Why, that s

Ray. one of our most popu-

lar seniors, a lad who
served on the Wardrobe

Committee for our Senior

Play. After you graduate

from Northeastern and be-

come a successful engineer,

Raymond, you can build

that tunnel from the school

to the Armory for those

cold days!

WILLIAM SANTORO
18 Morel Circle

Billy, a student in the

commercial course, plans to

attend preparatory school.

His ambition is to manage
his father's business. Foot-

i)all and Make-up Commit-
lec for Senior Play are his

extra - curricular activities.

His pet peeve is not having

a car of his own ... is

proud of Wakefield High
School.

JAYNE SCHWARZ
508 Main Street

Lynnfield Center

Quietly, but efficiently,

Jayne has helped her class-

mates, especially those in

the college course. Her
activities include Sports

Club, Inter Nos, basket-

ball. Junior Forum. Future

plans ... to go to Liberal

Arts College and then to

Law School. Jayne's am-
bitions are to travel around

the world and to become a

lawyer.

FRED SEARS
6 Green Street

"If you can't take part in

a sport, be one anyway," is

Fred's favorite saying and
his attitude toward basket-

ball I, II. Ill, IV and

baseball III and IV. He
wants to be a great base-

ball player . . . loves 2:00

p. m. and consumer educa-

tion . . . expects to have a

business career.

FRANCIS SHEA
169 Oak Street

Where there is laughter

and fun. one will alway.^

find Frannie. He spend."^

his leisure hours in playing

basketball, hunting, skiing,

and making up hours.

Thinks the best part of

the school day is the 2;00

p. m. dismissal bell. His '

future plans are to make a

million dollars so that he

can travel as a civilian!

PHILIP SHEA
169 Oak Street

Upon entering Wakefield

High School, "Rabbit " im-

mediately became famou.s

for his sparkling sense of

humor. A tall fellow with

a liking for basketball and

baseball, he made many
friends among his class-

mates. Phil has few plans

for the future, but he fa-

vors a business career.

HOMER
SHELLENBERGER, JR.

4 Newell Road
We shall always remem-

ber "Pete" for his excellent

portrayal of the coach in

Our Miss Brooks. Vivacious

and popular, he has many
activities: basketball, track,

football manager. Senior

Play Committee, Senior

Play, graduation usher, and

guidance group among oth-

ers . . . hopes to attend

University of Rhode Island.

Ambition — to become a

salesman.
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CLAIRE SLINEY
68 Salem Street

Smiling . . . vivacious . .

.

charming . . . friendly . . .

Claire has been one of our

cooperative cheerleaders

this year. Her spirit and
ability have been shown in

her many activities . . .

Student Council . . . Senior

Play Committee . . . Sen-

ior Play Ushers . . . Junior

Prom Committee. Her hob-

bies are dancing, swimming
and skating. She is unde-

cided about her future

career.

SHIRLEY SMITH
Dewing Road. Lynnfield

A sports lover is Shirley

. . . favorite subject is gym
. . . pastime is playing bas-

ketball . . . served as an
iK-her for the Senior Play.

Future plans include office

work. She thinks what
Wakefield High needs most
is a new cafeteria. We
predict a successful busi-

ness career for her.

SHIRLEY ANNE SMITH
420 Salem Street

Lynnfield

Lynn's loss was our gain

when Shirley Anne came to

Wakefield High School. She
enjoys fishing. driving,

swimming and dancing.

Office practice really clicks

with her . . . thinks Wake-
field High needs an usher-

ette club. She was thrilled

to find someone in our

school with her name. May
good luck attend her.

LEO SPANG
7 Wave Avenue

Being captain of the

Senior Hockey Team and a

hard-working member of

the squad for three years

have helped to take up a

great deal of Leo's time.

Besides this, he is a mem-
ber of the Student Council,

the Prophecy Committee,
Class Photographer and
Dinner Committees. Future
plans—college.

LESSIE SPINKS
5 Columbia Road

This popular girl has

graced many a talent show
with her wonderful voice.

Naturally she wishes to be

a great singer. She has

sung in the Glee Club,

played softball, basketball

and field hockey . . . likes

dancing, bowling and Eng-

lish. Forced friendliness is

her pet peeve. Her favorite

expression is "Really!
"

JOHN STAMEGNA
191 Broadway

Good-natured Johnny can

be seen often at the Lynn
Sports Arena. He has been

a strong player on our hoc-

key team, and a faithful

member of the Sports Club.

He thinks Wakefield High

needs more locker space

. . . remembers most the

spilled acid in 312. He will

major in history at college.

BEVERLY STEEVES
24 Traverse Street

After graduation. Bev

plans to work with an in-

surance company. Favorite

subject is accounting. The
Classbook Editorial Staff

Class Will Committee anci

the Senior Play Publicity

Committee are her leading

activities. Bev's best laughs

are Mr. Ceddias jokes . . .

her hobbies: cooking and
dancing . . . homework is

her pet aversion.

DOROTHY STOCKWELL
285 Salem Street

"That's terrific" is Dot's

favorite saying. Her pet

peeve is homework during

term test week. As cheer-

leader, 'Vice-President of

Sports Club in her junior

year. Senior Play Usher,

and a Classbook member
she has been very busy.

Hobbies: skating, swim-
ming and cooking . . . fu-

ture plans are undecided.
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DAVID SURETTE
324 Albion Street

Dave, one of our most

popular Seniors, plans to

join the service in the near

future . . . some of his ac-

tivities include Junior

Prom Committee and Sen-

ior Play Publicity Commit-
tee . . . his hobby is dancing

. . . law is his favorite sub-

ject . . . thinks Wakefield

High needs a new school.

HOWARD SWETT
26 Fairview Road

Lynnfield

Howie has been an ar-

dent ski enthusiast for

four years and also played

basketball for two. His fu-

ture plans are to join the

Navy for twenty years and

get as high a rank as pos-

sible during that time. His

determination and willing-

ness to work will aid him
in his future plans.

PHYLLIS TAIBBI
27 Yale Avenue

Bowling and dancing

head Fannie's list of hob-

bies. From her success in

the commercial course, we
know she'll make a fine

secretary. A friendly girl,

she thinks the student

body at Wakefield High is

tops, and lives up to her

favorite expression, "Be
good."

JANET TEMPLE
214 Vernon Street

Sparkling personality,

friendly smile, that's Janie.

She enjoys drawing, play-

ing the piano and swim-
ming . . . dislikes the

crowded lunchroom . . .

thinks Wakefield High
needs a new typing room
. . . likes the friendly stu-

dents and teachers . . . her

favorite saying is "Smile
and the world smiles with

you!"

SEBASTIAN TINE
20 Coolidge Park

Sebastian is another am-
bitious fellow . . . his fu-

ture plans include Holy

Cross College and foreign

work in Italy or South
America. He enjoys pho-

tography and basketball . .

.

has done an excellent job

in the Sports Club and
Senior Play. With his sense

of humor and will to get

ahead, we know he'll reach

his goal.

ROBERT TITUS
60 Montrose Avenue
One of our more versa-

tile and popular seniors,

Bob likes the girls and our

school dances. His ambi-

tion is to be a salesman

for a firearms company.
His hobby of collecting

guns should add to his suc-

cess in this field, and his

work outside of school has

taught him the concentra-

tion for achievement.

AUDREY TOWNE
20 Parkwood Road

Lynnfield

We shall always remem-
ber Audrey for her fine job

as Mrs. Allen in Our Miss

Brooks . . . her hobbies are

dancing and roller skating

. . . pet peeve is studies in

the Auditorium . . . her

plans are to attend Emer-
son College . . . her ambi-

tion is to be an actress. We
predict a career in tele-

vision for her,

SHIRLEY TUCKER
58 Albion Street

Sports Club. Senior Play,

Softball, basketball, arch-

ery and Editorial Staff of

the Classbook are some of

Shirley's activities. Future

plans are to move to Flor-

ida . . . pet peeve is our

New England weather . .

.

favorite subject is govern-

ment . . . enjoys art, cook-

ing and map collecting . . .

appreciates the people in

Wakefield High. A likable

girl herself!
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GEORGE UX
439 Lowell Street

George is a member of

Wakefield High School

band. His pet peeve is

gym . . . thinks the girls'

gym suits are a scream . .

.

his favorite subject is

woodwork. Upon gradua-

tion he plans to join the

Coast Guard and make it

his career. We know Uncle

Sam will be proud of him.

NORMA VAN DEMARK
27 Bryant Street

Norma is fun-loving and

friendly. During the past

two years she has been one

of our energetic cheerlead-

ers. Dancing is her hobby

. . . hopes the students of

Wakefield High School will

have a new high school . .

.

consumer education is

Norma's favorite subject.

She is assured of a pleas-

ant future because of her

efficiency in stenography.

EVELYN VENO
13 Lafayette Street

Evie has taken the steno-

!;raphic course and hopes

to be a legal secretary. She
collects records and snap-

shots for hobbies . . . has

been a typist for the Look-

out . . ushered at the

Senior Play . . . played

.Softball and basketball . .

.

.served on the Class Dinner

Committee ... is known
for her friendly smile . . .

favorite expression. "Lush."

NANCY VORPERIAN
30 Robert Street

This adventurous girl's

ambition is to tour the

Orient . . . some of her

school activities include

Inter Nos, Sports Club,

basketball and softball . .

.

pet peeve: rhetoricals and

book reviews . . . likes best

the teachers who do not

give too much homework
and the students at Wake-
field High . . . enjoys danc-

ing . . . plans to attend

college.

GEORGE WALSH
97 Green Street

A quiet appearance con-

ceals a ready wit and sense

of humor that spell George.

His high school activities

are baseball manager, track

team and Rifle Club. He
likes woodwork best. Thinks

the student body is superb.

His goal? The United

States Navy as a career.

Best laugh: the girls com-
ing in from gym.

RITA WALSH
111 Parker Road

A cheerful greeting ... a

winning smile . . . dancing

eyes — these are the char-

acteristics that endear Rita

to her classmates. Zealous

aid to the school has been

given in behalf of the

Senior Play and the Class-

book Staff. Hobbies: col-

lecting records, playing

tennis and training to be-

come a secretary.

JANET WENZEL
22 Armory Street

Friendly Janet desires to

become a nurse and train

at Mary Hitchcock Memo-
rial Hospital. New Hamp-
shire. Likes horseback rid-

ing, swimming and roller

skating ... a member of

the Senior Play. Sports

Club and Business Staff of

The Oracle. Her pet peeve

is late people. Good luck.

Janet. We'll be your pa-

tients any time.

JOAN WHEATON
28 Shady Avenue

Jo Jo. with her cheery

smile, her gay chatter, her

vivaciousness — all these

we remember. Her activi-

ties include basketball.

Lookout. Inter Nos and
Editorial Classbook Staff,

to mention but a few. Her
future as a nurse is well

insured by her continual

good nature. At Wakefield

High. Joan likes the stu-

dents best, and they like

her.
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DEXTER WHEELER
18 Crosby Road

Dexter has given much
of his time to Wakefield

High . . . the Band. French

Club, Classbook Staff. Jun-

ior Forum and the Senior

Play. Hobbies are ama-
teur radio and photog-

raphy. He likes the cordial

student - faculty relation-

ship here . . . hopes it al-

ways lasts. Dexter wishes

to become a chemical en-

gineer.

BERMCE WHITE
240 Salem Street

Sports Club, Inter Nos.

Lookout, Senior Play and
Classbook Editorial Staff

are some of Nenie's many
activities. Future plans are

to attend Middlebury Col-

lege and to become an air-

line hostess . . . Enjoys

writing, collecting snap-

shots, and English.
Nenie's bright smile and

gay personality certainly fit

her for a successful and
interesting future.

JEAN WHITFORD
Friendly, quiet but fun-

loving, is Jean . . . hopes

to go to an airline school

. . . Pet peeve: conceited

people . . . wishes Wake-
field High School had a

bigger cafeteria . . . active

in Sports Club, bowling,

archery. Inter Nos and
Senior Play Make-Up Com-
mittee. Petite Jeannie is

certain to obtain her goal

as airline hostess. Happy
flying, Jeannie!

FREDERICK WILKINS
57 Fairview Road

Lynnfield

Winner of the Metropol-

itan Boston Red Feather

Junior Leader Speaking

Contest for 1952 . . . "Mr.

Wadsworth" in the Senior

Play . . . President of the

Music Lovers' Workshop —
these are a few of Fi-ed's

many accomplishments. His

immediate ambition is to

enter Harvard, a goal

worthy of our gifted class-

mate.

LOIS WINDT
23 Summer Street

Lois, one of our attrac-

tive cheerleaders and a

member of Student Coun-
cil, enjoys winter .sports,

swimming and dancing.

She is the Trip Manager
of the Ski Club, serves on
the Business Staff of the

Classbook, and was a stage

manager of the Senior

Play. Pet peeve: conceited

people: ambition: to be a

dancer.

AUDREY YOUNG
37 Chapman Road

Versatile girl! . . . plays

a rugged piano, is a base-

ball fan, a member of the

Senior Play Make-up Com-
mittee and Inter Nos. Fond
memories . . . Winter Car-

nival . . . Halloween Hobo
Party. Aspirations: airline

hostess or aviation secre-

tary.

MURRAY YOUNG
2 Ashcroft Street

A clever boy with a

paintbrush and tools is

Murray, whose favorite

subjects are woodworking
and mechanical drawing.

He likes to go to fires . . .

plays baseball in his spare

time . . . plans to be

a steeplejack and sign

painter . . . Manager of

51-'52 cross country and
basketball teams . . . Pet

peeve: sites considered for

a new high school.

GUY ZACCONE
11 Morningside Road
Big brown eyes and a shy

smile—that's Everett's gift

to Wakefield, friendly Guy
Zaccone. His mellow sax

will some day play in the

Marines, he hopes, but

meanwhile it has been a

welcome addition to our

orchestra and band. Gov-
ernment, the name Fran-
ces, and a chartreuse con-

vertible—these are his fa-

vorites.
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JOHN ZAPPALA
7 Traverse Street

A plaid jacket, sharp

necktie, gleaming shoes —
who else but Johnny Zap-

pala? Ambition: to own a

men's furnishing and

clothing shop, and to at-

tend courses at Boston

University . . . favorite

subject is American his-

tory. Ever ambitious, John

has been a splendid rep-

resentative of our student

body at the Rotary Club.

Pas^e Eif^luy



Introducing Me

Surplus

The Most Important Graduate of the CLASS OF '52
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SENIOR PLAY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Back row: C. Sllney, R. Cranston. R. Hayden. P. Shellenbcrger. R. Fotino, J. Anderson. L. Windt.
Front row: B. Kenney. A. Joyce. M. Curley. Miss Abbott. D. Myers, J. Robertson. R. Walsh.

SENIOR PLAY CAST
Third row: S. Tine. L. Drady. B. Kenney. D. Morley. J. Robertson. D. Crowell. J. Santoro. C. Hanson.

D. Wheeler. S. Bemister. P. Kent.
Second row: A. Newell. R. Potino. J. Wenzel. B. Luken, R. Girardin. S. Tucker. P. Shellenberger. F

Wilkins. E. Nugent. H. Glover, A. Bernard.
Front row: B. White. C. Crocker. E. Robinson. C. Moff. M. Curley. R. Granston. Mr. Staunton. E.

MacLeod. A. Joyce. G. Anthony. J. Horton. R. Walsh.

1'a"v Kiuluv-iuo



The Senior Play
On December 7 and 8, 1951, the Class of Fifty-Two presented Our Miss Brooks in

the high school auditorium. Two very large audiences enjoyed tliis comedy in three

acts by Perry Clark. Under the excellent direction ot Mr. Harold Staunton, a true

portrayal of a typical American teacher preparing for a senior play was depicted.

Every member of the cast was convincing in his part, and the laughter and the

comment of both audiences were well-deserved tributes.

The following seniors comprised the two casts: Eileen MacLeod. Shirley Tucker,

Pete Shellenberger, Fred Wilkins, Lois Drady, Shirley Bemister, Janet Wenzel, Marilyn

Curley, Bernice White, Carol Moff, Gale Anthony, Frances Roeder, Janet Robertson,

Raymond Girardin, Dexter Wheeler, Sebastian Tine, Audrey Towne, Robert Luken,

Ruth Granston, Elizabeth Raymond, Doug .Morley, Betty Kenny, Elaine Robinson,

Carol Crocker, Ann Joyce, Judith Horton, Rita Walsh, Phyllis Kent, Shirley Horovitz,

Carol Hanson, Harlan Glover, James Santoro, Diane Crowell, and Richard Fotino.

Miss Eleanor K. Abbott was faculty sponsor.

Tail Piece
Title Girl

Most Popular _ Kathleen Creedon
Best Looking Ruth Granston

Cutest Phyllis Kent
Best .\thletes Tois Windt
Best Dancers Diolinda Ponte

.Most Personality Frances DeV'ita

Most -Ambitious Marilyn Curley

Most Versatile Kathleen Creedon
Wittiest J"31 Sampieri

Most Likely to Succeed Marilyn Curley

Best Natured Josephine Daniels

Most Serious Nancy Perillo

Class Gigglers Emilic Raymond
Most Bashful Mary Hawkes R: Ethel Leavitt

Most Sophisticated , Carol Hanson
Most Vivacious Lois Windt
Class Actor (.\ctress) Eileen MacLeod
Most Dignified Diane Crow-ell

Most Courteous Marilyn Curley

Class .Artist J"*iy Anderson
Class Baby Nancy Vorperian
Chatterbox Joan Sampieri

Most Flirtatious Janet Robertson
Most Popular Junior Elaine Meuse

Boy
Arnold Salvati

.Albert Chinchillo

Richard Colman
Robert Luken
Albert Chinchillo

Homer Shellenberger

Donald Myers
Homer Shellenberger

Homer Shellenberger

Donald Myers
Philip Shea

Edward Porter

Edward Bruno
Richard Boucher
.Albert Chinchillo

Homer Shellenberger

Frederick Wilkins

Frederick Wilkins

John Hopkins
Louis Rindone
John Stamegna
Edward Bruno
Homer Shellenberger

Louis LoPresti
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StaRc directions from Mr. Staunton Shocking action in OUR MISS BROOKS

The coach chats with Miss Brooks Basketball players interpret English class

'Yes, General Eisenhower" Behind the scenes with OUR MISS BROOKS

Paoe Eiuiitv-tour



"OUR MISS BROOKS"
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::- or Thee I PURR- SURPLUS V.-
Pete M«dd*soo.

TRftFFIC IN THE CORRtDORS A MEW JftLOPV INTME LOT
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Back row: R. Walsh. L. Mitchell, E. Darrah, G. Anthony, D. Crowell. R. Cranston, B. White, D. Stock-

well, D. Ponte, A. Newhall.
Second row: S. Needham, J. Evans, J. Anderson, J. Daniels, J. Zappala. S. Tucker. A. Joyce. B. Kenney.
first row: J. Hopkins, F. Wilklns, J. Robertson, D. Myers, Miss Caswell. M. Curley. E. McLeod. D. Etaley,

D. Wheeler.

THE EDITORIAL STAFF
Editors-in-chief: Marilyn Curley and Donald Myers

Associate Editors: Diane Crowell and Shirley' Tucker
John Hopkins and Frederick Wilkins

Secretaries: Eileen MacLeod and Joan VVheaton

Judith Anderson
Gale Anthony
Janice Cameron
Donald Daley
Josephine Daniels

Ella Darrah
Janet Evans

Ruth Granston

Assistant Editors

David Hardy
Robert Jeans
Ann Joyce
Elizabeth Kenney
Lillian Mitchell
Shirley Needham
Audrey Newhall
Diolinda Ponte

Adviser^ Miss Bernice L. Caswell

Carleen Rhoadhouse
Janet Robertson
Beverly Steeves

Dorothy Stockwell
Rita Walsh
Dexter Wheeler
Bernice White
John Zappala
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CLASSBOOK ART STAFF
Back row: P. Heiichey. L. Rindone. M. Young. R. Girardin. D. Maddison. P. Kent.
Front row: C. Carr, D. Dexter. C. Bates. Miss Hirst. J. Anderson. G. Anthony. S. Tucker.

CLASSBOOK TYPISTS
Back row: J Sampieri. A. Kardaseski. V. Hewitt. Miss Hiatt. A. Maher.
Front row: J. Maxfleld. A. Newhall. N. VanDemark. B. Johnson. M.

Edmands. N. Peiillo. S. LeBlanc.

D. Dexter. J. Bissell.

Encarnacao. N. Overstreet. A.

I'diiC Eis>Iu\-ei!>lu



Phvli.is

Lillian

Ml'rrav

C;arlke.\

Tairicia

Kknt
Paon
\<)LNG

Rhoadholsf.

HK^CHE^

THE CLASSBOOK. AR 1 SIAFl-

Chairman: Judith Anderson

Co-Chairman: Cynthia Bates

Cover Designer: Loretia Foglietta

Assistants

Jldith Horton
C;aroi.e C>arr

Shirley 1 uc:kkr

David Maddison

Adviifv: Miss Is\iuiia IIiksi

Gale Anthony
Ray Girardin

Louis Rindone
Audrey Iovvne

DoRoiin Dexter

Lois Windi
Lessie Spinks

F.ii/.ABEiii Johnson
\L\Rii.\N Menges
Albert Chinchili.o

Llaine Nugent
Janet VVenzel

BUSINESS SI AFF OF THE 1952 GLASSBOOk
Managers

Carol |. Crocker

Stat)

W'li.MA Hall
Lorraine DeVeau
Philip Low
Nancy Overstreet
\'iR(;iNiA Hewiti
Carol Moee
Stanley Rodberg

James Santoro

Homer Shellenbergkr
David Maddison
Mary Ann Encarnacao
Jayne Schwarz
Kathleen C^reedon

Be I TV Raymond
David Mohla

CLASSBOOK BUSINESS STAFF
Back row: K. Creedon, P. Low. E. Nugent, D. Maddison. J. Schwarz.
Second row: E. Johnson. M. Encarnacao, L. Windt, S. Rodberg. R. Girardin. V. Hewitt. J. Wenzei.
Front row: W. Hall, C. Moff. M. Menges, C. Crocker, Miss Caswell. J. Santoro. N. Overstreet, L. Spinks.

L. DeVeau.
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Our Advertisers
AAA Laundry
Albertson's
Albion Diner
Anthony's Beauty Salon
Armstrong's
Ashenden School of Dancing
Back Bay Electrotype & Engraving Co.
Balser, R. A.. Fuel Oil Co.
Bateman's Taxi
Bowen, J. D.
Bowser's Clothing Store
Bradley, John J.

Brenner's Children's Shop
Brockbank Funeral Home
Bruce Hardware Co.
Bullard Taxi, Inc.

Burkle, Jack
Burrell-Millane Cleaners
Bmrill, Perley
Butler, Wm. H. & Son
Carleton, Henry A.
Cataldo Pharmacy
Center Spa
Charlie's Steak House
Classen Bros., Inc.
Colonial Spa
Crosby, Ralph A.
Crystal Crispette
Crystal Fruit Exchange
Crystal Ice Cream Parlor
Crystal Lumber Co.
Crystal Radio Shop
Crystal Roofing & Siding Co.
Cummings
Curley Grain & Fuel Co.
Deanna's Shoes, Inc.
Dower, Larry
Durant Motor Sales
Durkin's Market
Eddie's Barber Shop
Ehl's, Charlie
Elite Shoe Store
Elk Spring Beverage Co.
Evans & Son, L. B.
Finney Oil
Frankel, Moses
Fran's Workshop
Frederic's Cleaners
Fred's Shell Station
Friendly Variety Store
Goodwin's Clam Shop
Greenleaf Beauty Salon
Greenwood Cleaners
Greenwood Laundermat
Greenwood Pharmacy
Gregorio & Sons
Hanson's Dairy
Happy Valley Dairy
Harmen's Motor Clinic
Harry's Auto School
Hearthside Gift Shop

Henry's Auto Service
Herrick Buick, Inc.

Hidden Acres, The
Hill's Boat House
Hogg. Wilton P.
Hokie's Garage
Huey & Luey
Inter Nos Club
Item Press
Jack's Bakery
Jack and Jill Kindergarten
Jan, Gale. Carol, Connie and Diane
Jewel Craft
Joe's Market
Johnson's Barber Shop
Johnson's Dress Shop
Johnson's, Howard
Junction Barber Shop
Junction Market
Junction Oil Service
Kay's Beauty Shop
Ken Rose Motors
King Cole Do-Nut Shop
Lazzaro, Dr. Paul A.
Leavitt, Stephanie, Lorraine & Donald
Lee Studio
Lindquist Florist

Lookout StafT
Lynnfield Center Christian Endeavor
Lynnfield Community, Inc.

Lynnfield Drug
Ma's Lunch
Main Street Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Mann, Hugh A.

Marcelle's Beauty Salon
McAulifTe, Dr. Philip
McDonald, W. J.

McKinnon's Market
McShane, John
Minahan's Pharmacy
Modern Barber Shop
Montrose Community Store
Morley, Doug
Morrison Funeral Home
Munier Drum School
Muriel's Beauty Shop
Murray Printing Co.
Musinsky's Shoe Store
Nagle's Drug Store
Neiss, John L.

Newbury Co., J. J.

New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
O'Connor's Men's Shop, Inc.

Page Real Estate
Paine's, Inc.

Palmer, Henry F.

Parker Florist

Paul's Food Shop
Piggy
Pilgrim Fellowship
Pinehurst Variety

Pyburn Bros.
Randall, Helen
Reid's Market, Inc.

Richard's School of Music
Ring's Garage
Rizza Bros.
Robinson, Howard B.
Robinson, Dr. Max
Roger's Hardware
Santoro's Delicatessen (Reading'
Santoro's Delicatessen (Wakefield
Sargent Studio
Savage Cleaners
Scanlon, Richard J.

Scott's Market
Seavey, Dr. Eugene F.

Smith's Drug Store
Sorenson & Co.. Inc., H. S.

Spear, Clinton W.
Spero's
Spiller, Inc., Sara
Sports Club
Sportsmen's Trading Post
Stringer Funeral Home
Student Council, 1951-1952
Suntaug Inn
Surplus Outlet
Taylor's Hardware
Todd's Service & Sales
Tony's Beauty Salon
Toth's Flowers
Town Realty Co.
Trans-City Oil Corp.
Trudy's Beauty Salon
Vernon Market
Victor's Shoe Repair
Wakefield Cooperative Bank
Wakefield High School Band
Wakefield High School Cheerleaders
Wakefield High School Majorettes
Wakefield High School Ski Club
Wakefield Laundry
Wakefield News Agency
Wakefield Photo
Wakefield Savings Bank
Wakefield Supply Co.
Wakefield Teachers' Club
Wakefield Theatre
Wakefield Trust Co.
Walker's
Walsh's Diner
West Side Cleaners & Tailors

Windt & Luciano
Wilson's Garage
Winship-Boit Co.
Woolworth Co., F. W.
Worthen's Food Mart
Yellow Cab Co.
Young People's Fellowship
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±n otograpn ic

to the

Class of 1952

sargent

^tuaio. Inc.

154 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON 16. MASS.
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f^K YOU'LL REALLY ENJOY?

Here's what the

Telephone Company offers

girls finishing High School—
V A chance to fill an important job.

y A chance to earn good pay, regu-

lar raises, paid vacations.

\/ A chance to enjoy friendly com-

panionship, meet new people,

make new friends.

This is your cliance to do vital work . . . get

a job with plenty of responsibility and oppor-

tunity for advancement ... he associated witli

a reliable Company that's known and respected

everywhere — a Company you'll he proud to

work for. Come in and talk to us. Get all the

details. But do it now, so you'll have a head

start.

Thi

NEW ENGLAND Telephone &

Company
TELEGRAPH
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i^ompiitnen id

of

WAKEFIELD TRUST

COMPANY

Your guide to the best in Men's Slippers

Sit

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY - WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

New York Office

807 Marbridge Bldg.

47 West 34th Street

Boston Office

The Rice Building

10 High Street

Chicago Office

1816 Republic Bldg.

209 South SUte St.

Los Angeles Offlee

1109 Haas Building

219 West Seventh St.
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We are proud of our

C^iali tu L/je^{ears

(1872-1952)

as Commercial Prioters

ITEM PRESS

CHystal 9-0080

26 /llfaion St. Wakefield

(THIS YEAR BOOK IS A PRODUCT OF OUR PRESSES)

sssr

F/iOAt

ELECTROTYPE &

ENGRAVING CO.

172 COLUMBUS ^AVE. BOSTON, MASS
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ORomatiCX^ HEATING ^V/

by Curley

installation of Jutstinction

563 Main Street CRystal 9-0159

HERRICK BUICK

Inc.

WAKEFIELD
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led

^tom

(Beit WiiL

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

on Main Street

Since 1869

K^omntltnentA

of

JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP

Greenwood
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McKINNON'S

MARKET

Choice Meats

WAKEFIELD SQUARE

Between Newberry's

and VV^oolworth's

Qiest Wislies

to tne

Class of 1952

INTER NOS CLUB

Complimeiils oj

Henry's Auto Service

Corner of

VV'atkr and X'ernon Streets

(iEiNERAL AUTO REPAIRING

CRystal 9-2845

(^oncjrcitu/afions

from

THE SPORTS

CLUB

to tne

Class of 1952

Pa<;c \ineiv-ci}^lii



^est Wishes

rom

THE

STUDENT COUNCIL

[Best Vi/isnes

to the

CLASS OF 1952

THE MURRAY

PRINTING

COMPANY

Save Systematically

and

Finance Your House

Economically

WAKEFIELD

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

(congratulations

to the

(class of 1952

CLASSEN BROS., Inc.
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cMerods
Lk.htweight Undergarments

FOR WOMF.N

Wiiiship - Boit

Company

RETAIL STORE

148 ALBION STREET

WAKEFIELD

Savage 3-Hoiir Cleaners

The best is not too o()od

lor tin-

Class of 1 932

ALL WORK (;UARA.\TEED

LS-lf) Albion Si. Wakkhho

Com j}linit'ul.s of

O'CONNOR'S

MEN'S SHOP. Inc.

:577 Main St Wakfttfid

GREGORIO & SONS

General Contractors

CRvstal 9-K52H

Cotnfjlimriils of

SCOTT'S

Greenwood Public

Market

Hcsl Wishes

CLASS OF \9yi

CRYSTAL

ICE CREAM PARLOR

PERILLOS"
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ARMSTRONG'S

the year

around

90 Albion St. Crystal 9-0565

Complete T'y-w c
line of -* ^yS

BICYCLES HOBBIES

NOVELTIES

CRYSTAL LUMBER
COMPANY

BuiLDiNc; Materials

i:)L' Albion St. CR ystal 9-0700

Formerly

H. .S. LOCKE & SON CO.

Conij)lime}its of

FRAN'S WORKSHOP
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING

by

Modern Method Construction

J. J. Newberry Co.

MAIN STREET

WAKEFIELD

CATALDO'S

PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Compliments of

F. W. Woolworth Co.

Wakefield, Ma.ss.

Compliments of

LYNNFIELD

COMMUNITY INC.

Compliments of

w. J. McDonald

DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Best Wishes

from

BOWSER'S

CLOTHING STORE

BOWSER R. CO.

WIDELY KNOWN EOR

LAUNDRY
FINE SHIR I C:i,EANIN(,

Keii Rose Motors

Inc.

SALES i^'<>rcl SKRX'ICK

KM) Ai.RioN Strket

98 Richardson Avf.me

r.Rystal 9-0(571

Ainriica's Luri^r.sl and Finest

Loiv-Priccd Car

Main St. Chevrolet

Company. Inc.

560 Main Si. Wakefield

CR ysial 9-2400

Pa"e One luinclred iwo

TO YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS

From

JEWEL CRAFT

.HI Albion Street

Jewelry Tailored for the Individual

Best Wishes

from

the

LOOKOUT

STAFF

Congratulations

TO THE CLASS

O F

I 9 .") 2

Minahan's Pharmacy

Best Wishes From

Goodwin's Clam Shop

LvwFiELD, Mass.

Open Year 'Round Except February

K. W. (iooDwiN. Prol)rielor



Compliments of

PAINE'S, INC.

We have served fourteen

generations of high schoolers

Famous for X'aluks for 56 Years

.596 Main St. Wakefield

Congratulations to the

CLASS OF 1952

The Wakefield

Stoneham
AND

Middleboro Theatres

FOR FUEL AND SERVICE

Call

Junction Oil Service

584 Main Street

Wakefield

"For a Bite That's Right

Day or Night"

WALSH'S DINER

Wakefield^ Mass.

Phm.lis Lord's

SUNTAIJG
Best in Food — \Vc Cater to Proms

93 GROVE ST., ON ROUTE 128

JUST OFF ROUTE 1

Phone LYnn 2-8600 Lynnfielcl

Nagle's Drug Store

PRESCRIPl IONS CAREFULLY

COMPOUNDED

Open Evenings Until 9:00 P. M.

CR ystal 9-0608

Santoro's Delicatessen

Where a Sandivich is a Meal

Santoro's guarantees the best sandwich

in town and also the best line of cold cuts

and assorted cheeses to be had anywhere.

W.AKEFIELD

Compliments of

Stephanie, Lorraine

and Donald Leavitt
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Elk Spring Beverage

Co.

Bottlers oi

PEPSI COLA SQUIRT

Wakefield

CRystal 9-1488

Asheiideii School

of Dancing

All lyf)es oj daiKitiii^ joy nil (n^cs

Smnio

Lafayette Building, Wakefield

CRystal 9-182()

Compliments of

MORRISON

FUNERAL HOME
Melrose Wakfukld

BURRELL - MILLANE

CLEANSING and PRESSING

DONE ON THE PREMISES

584 Franklin Street

ME hose 4-4820

Compliments of

Windt and liUciano

Wakefield, Mass.

Best Wishes

From

THE
WAKEFIELD

TEACHERS' CLUB

The Wakefield

High School Band

CONGRATIT.ATES

THE CLASS OF 1952

Compliments of

HUGH A. MANN
BITLDER

Roofing — Sidin(, — Remodelinc.

96 Myrtle A\e. Green\v(K)d

Pa<>c One luiiidrcd lour



Harnien's Motor Clinic

MAIN and OAK STS.

Tel. CRystal 9-0562 Wakefield

TUNE-UP SPECIALISTS

TODD
Service and Sales

COMMERCIAL

REFRIGERATION

Wakefield CRystal 9-2'?6-

CotigraluUuiuns

CLASS OF 1952

Dr. Paul Lazzaro

ComlAimcnts of

BULLARD TAXI, Inc.

RADIOTELEPHONE

38'5 Main St. Wakefifld

CRystal 9-1500

Paoe One hundred fi\e

DURANT
MOTOR SALES

79.'? M.AiN St. Wakefield

S T U D E B A K E R
S A L E S and S E R V I C E

John E. Durant

CR ystal 9-2444

Best Wishes

TO THE CL.\SS OF 1952

HOKIE'S GARAGE

()2 NoRiH Ave. Wakefield

IT'S WALKER'S

OLDSMOBILE

SALES AND SERVICE

Wakefield, Massachusetts

431 Main St. CR vstal 9-0742

Compliments of

Moses M. Frankel



J. D. Bowen and Sons

PLUMBING and HEATINCi

1 DiLLAvvA^ St. Wakefield

CR vsial 0-2584

Modern Barber Shop

^ Barbers — No Waiting

Opp. Town Hall - 10 Water St.

Paul DeFelice, Froj).

Congratulations from

THE CHEERLEADERS

Best Wishes From

THE SKI CLUB

to the

CLASS OF 1952

DR. EUGENE F. SEA\TY
Optometrist

79 Greenwood St., Greenwood CR 9-1871

453 Washington, Boston LI berty 2-3907

STRINCxER FUNERAL HOMl
Terrance M. Ward

29 Albion Street

Best Wishes From

HILL S BOATHOUSE
Wakefield

GREENLEAF BEAUTY SALON

797 Main Street

Greenwood

Compliments of

MAS, INC.
6 Mechanic Street

Wakefield's Outstanding Caterer

Best Wishes

EDDIES BARBER SHOP

(ompliments of

LARRY DOWER
and the

SERENADERS'

Congratulations

from

THE MAJORETTES

Compliments from

TRANS CITY OIL

CORPORATION
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Best Wishes

KING COLE DO-NUT SHOP

Class of 1952

Cnm()Umenls of

WAKKFIELD SUPPLY CO.

MUSINSKYS' SHOE STORE

400 ^faill Street

Wakefield

Shoes for the Entire Family

ALBERTSON'S

PILI.INGS POND

Lynnfielcl Cieiiter

Tel. L. C. 1-3123

Conij)lirnents of

JOHN j. HRADLEV
REALTOR

7*) .Mbioii .Street

flRvstal 9-0163

liesl Wishr',

from

PIL(;RIM FELLOWSHIP

CRYSTAL ROOFING R: SIDING

CO.

763 Main St.. Wakefield. Massachusetts

Best Wishes From

BRENNER'S

CHILDREN S SHOP

380 Main Street

CotnjyUineiits of

CLINTON VV. SPEAR

Compliments of

PYBURN BROTHERS

Compliments of

FINNEY OIL

RIZZA BROTHERS

Cleansers Tailors

Best Wishes From

HELEN RANDALL

Flowers

RICHARD J. SCANLON

Realtor

1,5 Water St., Wakefield CRystal 9-1148

Pa«e One iuuulred se\eii



Sporting Goods — Boats

Johnson Outboard Motors

Sporismens Trading Post

J.
F. McCarthy

SA 111. us 8-1539

Newburyport Pike

Saugus, Mass.

Best of Luck to the Class of 1952

DOUG MORLEY and

THE CONTINENTALS

Fine Flowers

Artistic Arrangement

PARKER FLORIST

(;reenwood laundromat

HOWARD B. ROBINSON
200 Main Street, Lynn field Chester

Guernsey Milk and Cream

BROC.KBANK

FllNERAL HOME

Compliments of

TOWN REALTY CO.

Wakefield

YELLOW CAB COMPANY

Compliments of

CRYSTAL FRUIT EXCHANGE

Congratulations from

GREENWOOD PHARMACY
Albert Reynolds, Prop.

Page One hundred eight

Compliments of

DR. PHILIP L. McAULIFFE

Oilzurn Motor Oil Raybestos Brake Lining

\\TLSON S GARAGE
579 Main St. CRystal 9-1285

Wakefield, Mass. Res. CR ystal 9-3069-J

Compliments of

TRIPLE AAA LAUNDRY

SMITH S

PIGGY

SARA SPILLER, INC.
9-11 Mechanic St.

Wakefield's smartest clothes for the

fashionable Miss and her style-

minded mother

Best Regards From

TONYS BEAUTY SALON

Get acquainted with our outstanding

service and high quality fresh milk

HENRY F. PALMER
L^NNFiELD Center Tel. l.Y 4-3638

Best Wishes From

\ ERNON MARKET
156 Vernon St.

C;R ^stal 9-0726 CR ystal 9-3638

A FRIEND



HAPPY V^ALLEY DAIRY
"A Little Bit Better than the Best"

Frank A. Lanzillo

16 Newhall Court Wakefield

Tel. C;R ystal 9- 1628

Best Wishes from

WAKEFIELD PHOTO
[<)HN Prati, Projyrielor

C<)inl)liuieuls of

CRYSTAL RADIO SHOP

72 Albion Street

JUNCTION MARKET
CRvstal «M363

Frkk Df.i.ivkrv

faticy Meats and Provisions

REID S MARKET, INC.

13 Albion St. CRvstal 9-0030, 9-1321

Compliments of

ELITE SHOE STORE

Coinplnncnts of

HANSON S DAIRY

310 Salem St.. Wakefield. Massachusetts

Compliments of

CHARLIE EHL'S

CompUmenIs of

JOHNSON S DRESS SHOP

Compliments of

JOHN McSHANE

Compliments of

DURKINS MARKET
Lv.NM-IELD

Compliments of

X'ICTORS SHOE REPAIR

356 Main St.. Wakefield, Massathusett'>

Compliments of

SANTOROS DELICATESSEN

1)1 Reading

Its PERLEY BURRILL
In Lynnfield for Television

906-912 .Sai.k.vi .St, I.vnnfiii.d

•Just off the pike, where the light shines bright"

R. A. BALSER FUEL OIL CO,
780 Main St. Lynnfield Center

LY 1-3161

Heating Oils Complete Healing Service

CHARLIE S STEAK HOUSE
I.OBStKR — StKAK — ChICKKN

SHORE DINNERS
Saugus, .Mass. .SA uf>us 8-0912

Compliments of

FRIENDLY VARIETY STORE

592 Main St. Wakefield

Dual Control lei, CR ystal 9-1503-}

HARRY'S AUTO SCHOOL
Serving Wakefield and Vicinity

Melrose .Ave,, Wakefield

HENR\ A. C;ARLET0N

Groceries, Delicatessen, Frosted Foods

1147 Main .St., Melrose Phone ME 4-981K

WILTON P. HOGG, Realtor

Insurance

784 Main St., Greenwood CRvstal 1540
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JACK AND JILL KINDERGARTEN
20 Morrison Rd. C;R ystal 9-241')

Compliments of

A FRIEND

Compliments of

WORl HEN'S FOOD MART

Compliments of

EDDIE LEE

LVNNFIELD DRUG
|. B. RoMBL'LT. Reg. Pharm.

MURIEL'S BEAUTY SHOFPE
32 Salem St. Wakefield

JACK BURKI.E
Lynnfield Center lA 8!)212

Compliments of

TRUDY'S BEAUTY SALON

(Compliments of

HEARTHSIDE GIFT SHOP

CUMMINGS

BRUCE HARDWARE C;0.

CR ystal 9-3330

TOTH S FLOWERS

|AN, GALE. CAROL. CONNIE
and DIANE

AN IHONYS BEAU 1 Y SALON
102 North Ave. Wakefield

Best Wishes

FINEHURSr VARIETY

Uest Wishes

MONTROSE COM.MUNITY STORE

Compliments of

FREDS SHELL STATION

FREDERIC'S CLEANERS
REading 2-2100

PAUi;S FOOD SHOP

Compliments of

BATEMAN'S TAXI

CRYSTAL CRISPETTE
Popcorn Shop Popcorn Products

Compliments of

ALBION DINER

Compliments of

LINDQUIST FLORIST

(Compliments of

YOUNG PEOPLES FELLOWSHIP

Best Wishes From
DR. MAX ROBINSON

)AC;kS BAKERY
38 Chestnut St. Wakefield

Compliments of

JOES .MARKET

(Compliments of

ROGERS HARDWARE

(Compliments of

RiNc;s c;arage

(Compliments of

JOHN L. NEISS

Best Wishes From
speros

greenwood cleaners
783 .Main St. CR ystal 9-2272

Best Wishes

MUNIER DRUM SCHOOL

(ComJ)liments of

H. S. SORENSON CO.. INC.

MARCELLES BEAUTY SALON,
INC.

LYNNFIELD CENTER
CHRISTIAN ENDE.AVOR

Compliments of

HUEY & LUEY

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD NEWS AGENCY

SURPLUS OUTFIT
HO .Main St. Opp. .Armory

Best Wishes

JUNCTION BARBER SHOP
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Compliments of

CENTER SPA

Specializing in Torpedo Sandwiches

Invisible Reweaving

Moth-Holes, Burns, Tears and Cuts

Rewoven Like New

WEST SIDE CLEANER 8. lAILORS

Cornplimcnls of

pa(;e real estate

SIO Main St.. Wakefield, Massachusetts

CRystal 9-0110

HOWARD JOHNSON S

Head of the Lake

A Good Placf to Eat After a Date

Open to I A. .VL. Kri. and .Sat.

For best in uj)-to-date hair-styling

tome to

KAYS BEAUTY SHOP

590 Main St., Wakefield. Massachusetts

RALPH A. CROSBY

Real Estaik — Builder

Telephone 3 Chestnut St.

CRvstal 9-0.5,57 Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments of

WILLLWr H. BUTLER &. SON

D K A N N A S

SHOES

HIDDEN ACRES

Ew;S AND POL'LTRY

107 .Salem St.. Lvnnfield I.Y nn .')-0842

music; INSTRUCTION

JOSEPH RICHARDS STUDIO

18 Kendrick Rd. CRystal 9-1310-M

All ages 10-70 10 A.M.-IO P.M.

COLONIAL SPA

379 Main Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Est. 1920

Compliments of

TAYLORS HARDWARE
Established 1883
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